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THE YEARS.
Why do we heap huge mound» of year» 

Before ug and behind,
And scorn the little days that paw 

Like angels on the wind ?

Each turning round a small sweet face. 
As beautiful as near,

Because it is so small a face.
We will not see it clear.

And so it turns from us, and goes 
Away in sad disdain :

Though we could give our lives for it,
It never comes again.
—Mitt Muloeh.

LET IT PASS.
Be not swift to take offence ;

Let it pass !
Anger ia a foe to sense !

Let it pass !
Brood not darkly o’er a wrong ; 
Which will disappear erelong ; 
Rather eing this cheery song—

Let it’pass !
Let it pass !

Strife corrodes the purest mind ;
Let it pass !

To the unregarded wind,
Let it pass !

Any vulgar souls that live,
May condemn without reprieve ;
Tis the noble who forgive,

Let it pass !
Let it paw !

Echo not an angry word ;
Let it paw !

Think bow often you have erred ; 
Let it pas» ’

Since oar joys ip.nst pass away!
Like the dew-d rops on the spray, 
Wherefore Should onr sorrows stay P 

Let it paw !
Let it pass !

. . --- ----------------. rs — —~
inscriptions on all the tombs within the that no fewer than 325 circuits 
chapel, in the graveyard bahiid and in 
front of the chapel, and to fcese are 
added several hundred biographical 
notices of those who hare betn there 
interred.

twentyWithin the chapel there weri t 
ght monumental tablets, disiosed of 

wing order. Wihin

The great Confucius of China taught In that work will be fonnd a cofy of the £13,000 short of that of last year, and
that if a single member of a family be- :----- î-‘‘ “ " *— *.................. - —
came a criminal the whole family de
served punishment. Another philoso
pher of antiquity taught that the pa
rent was to be corrected for the sin of 
bis child. And God’s word recognizes 

; this power of the parent when it says , 
to him : “ Train up a child in the way eight 
he should go, and when he is old he 

! will not depart from it.”
The father of the family is to exert 

the same kind of influence in his house
hold as the minister in the Chnrch. The 
home is the Christian father’s parish.
Here is the place above all others for, „ ,, ... .
lay effort. Here is the nearest field of ' m . *'LL P. . ..
labor, and, with the blessing of God, These eminent ministers are so well
the influence of bis work may reach known that there is no need foifurther , „ »UUy
far and wide. So important is this detad* re*I**ting then. Preceding a majority of 480 votes 
duty of the Christian parent that Til- towardg ,he Teatrv door br tb nor,h ...............‘™ '
i _ a______ üL.______ a i___ ___ t____

some evangelistic work in HertfordaLire, 
I noticed at Highbury Station some 

sent no remittances at all for the year I splendid posters announcing a series of 
1079—now just about to expire ! ’ special - Sunday evenings for the peo-

_ Tl ,, . . . , . t pie," at Drayton-park Chapel, conduct-Mr. S. U. Waddy ,s ,n the heat of an ^ bj lhe Reyy Fredenc C reever,

: These services have been very success
ful, and the example thus set will be 

I followed at Spit&llieWs bv the Rev.

communion rails six—
Itirn IW Age

1. John Wesley, ». w 1701 »7
2. Char le» Wesley, am 1706 80
3. Thom a* Coke, Li.n 1747 184 67
4. John W. Fletcher 1728 176 66
5. Jooepli Ileneon 1748 in 73
6. Adam Clarke, LL.D 1760 IBB 73

election contest in Sheffield. There is 
an unusual eombination of influences 
against him. The publican interest is

,, wholly with bis opponent, and the com- T . ,, * - -- — '~tbe i mittee and friends of the 1 ite Mr. Roe- ; Jrona,ban *?pV?r durto^ the, ®f
buck have gone on the same side. The ' anUalT', e wmter ig f»8t gliding 
Jews, also, and the English Catholics awaI' Çh th»t oerpeopfe may he bap- 
withhold their votes from him. If be L*zcd w,tb lbt‘ 8P'nt ^ P°wer. ar.d thus 
wins, it will be a marvelous victory. If 

, he loses, it will not be an inglorious de
feat.

FAMILY RELIGION.
Private doVot.ion, family darnllmi, 

and the worship of the sanctuary, are 
ately connected, and one so de-

9 ~~ ÎA- —ïvwzxe. on (so intimâtpendent on the other for its vigor and 
delight, that neither can be neglected 
without spiritual loss. God has or
dained that the worship of his house 
shoull be conducted by those regularly

A * ~ * Writ

UChttllB kCI|ICVblU8 LUVUS. 1
towards the vestry door by tli north ^ u,vu«.«;i; vi » »»uer iguauus,
wall there are three monumnts, on at Llanthooy, has witnessed a large 
which are the following names— 1 secession. Father Dunstan has left,

after eight years sojourn, and has join
ed tbe Church of Rome. Three novices 
have followed his example in quitting 
the monastery, so that Father Igna
tius is left in bis solitude with only five 
choir hoys to cheer him with song.

A cunning old man of disreputable 
antecedents has nonplussed a bench of 
country magistiates at Setford. He 
was charged by the officers of Inland 
Revenue with selling unlicensed eigars. 
He asked the magistrates to read the 
Act of Parliament, and tell him 
whether, from first to last, there was- a 
word about cigars. He sustained hie 
point. Not to be baffled, tbe Revenue 
officer reminded the Bench that, A the

become soul-winner* i Will you also 
allow me to urge, as in past years, the 
necessity of making our Watch-Night 
services more widely known by bills, 
advertisements, Ac. ? Many. wiU* pre
fer the old-fashioned Methodist services 
and crowd our cbaoeU. as

labor, and, with the blessing of God, These eminent ministers are so well We have, since the above was in type 
| the influence of his work may reach “aown t’bat there is no need foifurtber learned that Mr. Waddy is elected with

----------- a:”" *l-“ -----J:-- 1 * majority of 48C votes , ------
fotson say7,,he‘see's*not how an7f’am~ii‘y 1 wal1 tbere ere three monumnts, on I .t „;.!.tb.!^I?nAtm_S’ P.Mt’.if this is done, ÜÜd’ doic’

that neglects it can in reason be es
teemed a family of Christians, nor, in
deed, to have any religion at all.”

And so far did Baxter go in assert
ing tbe power of the Christian parent 
in his own family, that he gave it as his 
opinion that if every parent would 
faithfully perform his duty in bringing 
up his children, it would almost render 
unnecessary the living ministry.

It is this home training, this family 
religion, this church in tbe house, that 
we need to-day. We need it to stimu
late and improve tbe piety of tbe church, 
and to awaken and preserve honesty 
and integrity in the State. We need it 
for the professions and for all various 
employments of men. Until we have a 
larger number of homes where the voice 
of prayer and praise is régulaily heard, 
we sbal. have no improvements in 
morals or religion.

which are the following names
Bcfn Bit Age

7. Samuel I). Waddy, d.d 1901 1W 72
6. Jabex Bunting, d.d 1770 1* 7»
8. Joseph Woelley 17UU 1* 73

10. Klixabeth Mortimer 1764 If* HI
11. Mar. Walklat. Mortimer 1752 180 66
12. Robert Newton, v.v 1780 1* 71
13. Edmund Urindrod 1786 1« 66
14. Theopbilua Lesser 1767 181 64
15. Joseph Fowler 1781 181 62
16. Charles I’reet 1806 1* 68

Four ont of the five last naned were 
Presidents of the Coherence, nd ’ Mr. 
Fowler was Secretary of tbe Co/erence.

Proceeding fro*» tb* Comounion- 
rails toward thesoutd wall, tbi follow
ing monument/ W' me* with

Horn Did Age
17. Richard fy0'1 I7M Iff &i
18. John y-rl* 17SS 1P0 77
19. WiL';6,";’ 1788 1179 74
20. T.’. Jeckeo« 1783 1878 W

Cor. i» Methodist lienor<ler.

fhe fresh outbreak of the Afghan 
War will have one good effect It will 

i call hack the attention of England to 
| the wicked policy which our Govern

ment is pursuing in that unfortunate 
country. For some time past only the 
most scanty intelligence has been vouch
safed to us, and a good deal of that 
bail been manipulated Lefcrv it was 
sent. Evidently we have been- kept in 
tbe dark as to the real state of feeling 
in Afghanistan. We question,whether 
the members of the Cabinet- have not 
been in much tbe same condition» Mcap- 

l while, our generale bave been burning 
villages and hanging rebels to their

MONVX”-—' W
CHa t-STEVENSON.

BT thousands of persons
Tbousir this time-honoured sanc- 

bave v. having taken a hasty glance 
tuaryonumental tablets affixed to the 
at Hvithout having time even to real 
inscriptions upon them, hoped for a 

Ire convenient season to come for that |
ahouii oc --------------- - - ^ arpose, feeling assured that, with the |

11 -d and set apart to that work. >trongly-exprcssed confidence of Mr 
ca e ...... 0f conducting

---- ... ICIMCICU HU-
portant service to Methodism. Richard 
Watson was interred in a vault behind 
the chapel.

— * -,__follw.-t-..

. . , . | - • 77 ’ 7 I hearts’ content. The Dmty Neva ofAet did not speak of cigars, it spoje of , MoildttV laet C0Dtain, a ghM7ly account 
tobacco, and cigare were a form at to- . . . t^as £ofty

ou »ôc sou in wail a» 
tablets :—

Born
1770
1771 
1786 
1707 
1711 
1783 
1764 
172

21. Jojepli Lutterworth
22. Ann KntUrwortli
23. Robert Young
21. Lancelot llanlope, J. 1*
25. Janie» Hamilton
26. John Manon
27. Jacob Joue»
28. Laily Mhry Fitzgerald

Died
1826
1830
1865
1838
1827
1861
1834
1#15

-------------------- D-
leaves, and that he would defy any one
to find an atom of tobacco in them. , 0 . tbe ^ ^ file have to sui
The aomdaint was dismissed.—Retarder i Tj,;b wretebed work ha» prod-need

! CRABB ROBINSON’S NOTES 
ABOUT FAMOUS PREACHERS, 

i It was his privilege to hear several 
) times Robert Hall and Chalmers, whose 
preaching crowded their churches, He 

j was a visitor at the house of Edward 
Irving, the strange Scotch

nsibility of conducting Wesley on the brass plate on the fouo-
^tbc respo Church in tbe ie dation-ston» of the chapel, the building - - ------- r------ — u«

worship of the ^ was safe to stand to the end of time. ! frequemly rendered important service
rests upon the one whom ’ nt r0_ Alas ! one morning’s conflagration has to Methodism, especially to our foreign 
the head of the family. , shaken our evulideuce in the stability missions.

Tl father in the Old Terioti °r of even City-road Chapel; hut our hopes Ur. James Hamilton was a medical 
e - - priest in , are not crushed, if our fears are awak- | man, a local preacher, who renderedback in anA - , ..I --- ---* --------- - •** v ‘VWtert* ) •''Via» pi VUCUCI , W UU ICUULTUU

arens omit j ened. So much of the foundation-wall , such long-continued and importantJigion, awav _ ____ __ ___ __r_____
the world’s historj , around as tho late lire has exposed, presents to i service to Methodism that his portrait
his own family- rose up early our view a structure between two and was engraved aud published in the 
altar9! and 8Rthfred burnt offer- j three feet in thickness, a substance not Methodiut Magazine. He was physician 
them for worsb^e number of his | likely to be destroyed by one tire, al- to the Limlou Dispensary, aud attend- 
in the morniiifid Job continually though the intense heat to which the *d Mr. Wesley during his last illness, 
ings accordfighua cries out • ‘‘As north wall of tho fabric was exposed For many years he was tbe most regu 
children, oouse, we will serve the may have rendered some of the bricks lar attendant at the five o'clock morn- 
day after the service at the taber- and much of the mortar little better mg service, and conducted it when no 
for me returned to bless his own than dust. Still the outer walls stand, other person was present to do so. 
Tord Traces of the same kind of . aud, executing where it joined the Many will call to mind tbe group pub- 

----------   -------------  Morning C1— 1 : 1 ‘ ' ' ’  ...................... ...............................

---------- ia,t w , —----------- v#-1» "• ol l Moedar last contair these, three were Presidents of t^bscco, and cigam were a form ol to- 0f tfie eXe<ution of no ice» him loriy-
Conference, and all rendered im- bscc0- The old man rejoined that hit njDe Sepoys who were ceoasoted only 

1 -- ' 1 " cigars were made of hay and cabbage jn<]jreCt|y with the recent massacre in
leaves, and that he would defy any one Cabul The ringleaders are still at

large ; the rank and file have to suffer. 
This wretched work ha»- psodaced its 

1 natural result in the brea*t of the Af- 
! ghan -viz., a desire for revenge Tjiis 
feeling lias evidently spread through 
the country, and the tribes are rising 
and gathering to defend themselves, 
and, if possible, to ptiuich the intruder. 
General Roberts hm fun.'! it nee^ssary 

1 to act on tbe defensive. Uur troops 
are in a most critical position. The 
•ountry will await further twiws with 
anxiety. No doubt our forces will con
quer in the struggle. Rut what then ? 
More binning and baigiug. we presume. 
And after that another outbreak of 
w ir. In civilised eo lutries war is sharp 
and short, hut in countries inhabited 
by semi-civilised tribe», it is not so. 
The people are not fastened to any given 
spot. IVhen occasion requires they cau 
pack up their property and move away. 
Such people can carry ou war with per
fect case for ten years. We ought never 
to have entered Afghanistan. Our pol
icy there is a disgrace to as. In ordei 
to maintain our influence in the country 
an enormous exj enditurc will he neces 
sarv, and after all, wo naav be brought 
into conflict with Russia.— Loiul \ 
Mi thodl l.

0- --------- preacher,
_ , , , , who flashed like a brilliant meteor,Joseph Butterworth was member of dazzling all observer#; and then quicklv

Parliament for Coventry and Dover, died out. His brief career was strange, 
He was, wu believe, the firs- -lethodist j eV(.njfu]f aud giu], Robinson wedged 
wlio entered the House of Common*, wav jnb) the Caledonian chapel, 
and in uis place in that Assembly he w]Jerc Irving preached, before be was

carried away by fanaticism, and says of 
him : “ IIis eloquence is captivating.

! He speaks like a man profoundly con
vinced of the truth of what he teaches. 
He has no cant hypocrisy or illiberality. 
It is sad to think that such a man might 
have been saved if he had not been 
repulsed by tbe harsh criticisms of those 
w ho probably failed to understand some 
of his theological statements.

It was when on a vacation tour at 
I leinclbcrg that Robinson met Rev. K. 
W. Itobertson, and says of him, ‘ I like 
him much.” He soon after heard him 
preach in the English chapel *‘a sermon 
much too good to be thrown away on a 
congregation of forty or fifty persons.”

/I. t/teW»/ -----------_______
ed authority in the Church of England ! TTa-i-.-ili,,- ,, , ,says: “ And it is not unworthy of re- c-itaei- l,uni L'' ,L,UU uorlb K'dicry
mark that the first apostolic proclama- r0is ur ‘ L" ,l "f11’ und three
tiou of The gospel in Europe, by the / Jn woori iri Ü ^ Cuu/um^- The
visit of Paul and Silas to Philippi, illus- 1 the Mornin ('I** '’ol aild scats in

1 ting and early growth ,W a, l Î ^ ^
8 'VUcb ruSe lugb and was blown into thot rates the pi anti „ 

of family religion in the Church. It 
was at Philippi that the first recorded 
instances occurred of who1 • f-il.- 
being Cliirstianized, w hen 
ber household, tho jail

whole families 
Lydia and

-, -----------  , _ or aud nil his,
*ere baptized into the Christian faith.”

Light!oot says : “ The worship of the 
r ’ part iu

the divine econo or
household plavs an important 
the divine economy of the church. As 
111 primeval days the patriarch was the 
ttcogniztd priest of his clan, so iu the 
Christian Church the father of the 
house is the divinely-appointed center 
°f religious life to his family. The 
family religion is the true starting- 
Point, the surest foundation, of the re- 
hgion of cities and nations and

uain building through the speedily 
Ousuuied windows, and played strange 
iutastic tricks with the beautiful ceil- 
ig and the front of the gallery al! 
rand. The Cuid air which rushed in 
irn the broken windows, and the vu- 
eiy au J skill of the firemen when wa- 
t vi was obtained, saved the basement 
au-the ground-floor.

4e monumental tablets are all un
derlie gallery, or iu the recess at the 
eastnd within the rails of the connuu- 
uioiaud they are nearly all saved, al- 
tboih blackened with smoke. One 
oulyias fallen from the north wall, 
that the memory of good Mrs. Mor- 
t.m-'tnd that to the memory of tee

NOTEWORTHY ITEMS.
Wc are glad to observe that the 

Messrs. Bolterell, of Hull, have been 
, sustained, and tin- verdie of the lower 
court confirm- d on appeal. I'iie ani
mus of tin- clergyman was shown dis- 
tmctlv enough, and he ought to suff.-r 
for it. Our readers will remember that 
it was a case of libel arising out of the 
restoration of a church. The clergy, 
man in question wrote a letter to sac 
that the Messrs. Botterell’s, being Wes- 
ley ans, had n » acquaintance with 
*• chnrch work,” and deprecating tbe 
restoration of the sacred edifice being 
tampered with by ignorant hands. A 
vev id was given in favor of the archi
tects, which the higher court, Lord 
Coleridge presiding, has now sustained.

An interesting meeting of district

ti, “ Take him for all in all, the bc.-d 
pr-acliOf I ever saw in a pulpit; that is, 
uniting the greatest number of cxc.-i- 
b-nces, originality, piety, free-lorn of 
thought, and warmth of love ; hi.» s;v!i. 
colloquial and very Scriptural. lit 
combined light of tbe intellect with

f tli-- affections in a pr, -
•give.” — -\ titon ll lisp y

War in tli O 
c iuii,' lit d- 
Jor dun nor

• WORKING FuR GOD IS _ AY- 
IN(, SOULS.”

A few wars ago a little book wa 
publish' d with the above title from the 
{ten of R-v. Dr. .Jobsoirt aud f well re
member bow my own spirit was stirred 
as 1 read that thrilling appeal to the 
Methodists of the present generation 
to keep up tbe Methodist fervour in 
seeking to save the perishing. Would 
it not be well at this crisis in our his-

church, wni. b promised gn-at r< subit 
faithfully aud judiciously worked, ’tir- 
ing the past week an attempt in yii • 
direction has been made in vie- o onr 
n rthern towns The elder f< nale 
». bo ars ot tIirov -Sunday Scbo- «» in 
the town >V' p- io>.ted to meet him take 
tea together oi; ; • rtain •••.tuilig.

1 !-> do; in-
bv tie'.^t, and 
to those who

- Jeill

.'in

:v io s i
Admi 'inn "a-.

wore ouiv given 
* t!»l- m point of age- Tie ages 

• velve to sevi ntof i. years.fir
*sle-rt addresses v* re <f li. 

i-i tv,o m nisters and , layman, 
1 present were earnestly ii'k- d to 

for Christ there- and the*, 
who were “ under e< aeem” were

r- rnain knee in.

. . ' ° —h uui ue veil ai tun crisis in our tus-
a.uclT^;lr';U1’ °„frs. aud collector* for 1 tory to once more circulate the above
tile* \\ » ‘ s 1 ei V :1 11 VI toeiAti • ■ err r* ..... it..» » _ _

--  ------------------j —   «• i* v* vitvui. viAAvci » ci u u uviicvi vi a I Urgion of cities aim *“”,v ; eloqUt Robert Newton is somewhat i the Wesleyan Missionary Society, was
empires.” -, reRgion is 1 injurt but the fine bust is apparently 1 held in Eastbrook-rooms, Bradford, on

Jacobus says : ‘la ' fi;g sale, gsiblv one or two of those on the Tuesday last. Dr. Punshon addressed
Cod’s method ot Pr P b ,. he gftyg 1 north nil, where the tire raged most them; and a free conversation took for the “Revival 
J™” “Household p y, which fierceljuay be injured by scorchiug, place, in which the Revs.Messrs, Rush, alas ! of late little

will vindicate the 1 Abraham’s i but atysent they retain their places Dickenson, Barnley, Earner, G. S. but a week or twobod will make be w 3 ___ f ; 0n a sitautial wall. ! Rowe, Marris, E. B. Keeling, and to reàd of the revival of the work of
The ecriptious are all preserved, others took part. The attendance was God in different parts of the land. 

I These re very carefully copied some encouraging, and it is hoped that a re- j Could not many such cheering accounts
years a and they were published m i vival of old organizations and fresh en- j be sent to your office, and thus maov
1872, itie volume entitled, “ City- ergy put into existing ones will be the weary toiler* be encouraged with the 
road Chi aud its Associations : His- result. It was stated that up to the ; glad tidings from other part* of the 
torical, (graphical, and Memorial.” date of the last Notice tbe income was harvest-field ? Returning recently from

bod will make between ------------
family and posterity and those of the 
kicked population of Sodom.”

Xow, when we know what views were 
held of the power of the parent to mould 
the family into what is good, we can 
readily see the reason why this respon- 
■ability should rest upon the parent.

af»"r ; rarer,
and '-.ght gave testimon; to this f< ,m. 
Th-s- were dealt with ot, by on»*, and 
most i f them gave evidocce of liaving

_____ found [e-ace before leaving the room.
pamphlet tliroughout the Methodist Tho fact is notorious .bat only a very 
Connexion ? As a regular reader of i small minority of the elder scholars in 
the “ Recorder,” I have always looked our Sunday Schools become members 
for the “ Revival Intelligence," but of the church. i/auy thousands of 

has been recorded ; them are under good impressions, and 
ago I was delighted it a j .pears to us that meetings similar 

to tbe above, c-jiled for tfse specific 
purpose of urging to immediate deci
sion, are enuUctitiy calculated to attain 
this object. W e therefore commend 
the above example to the attention ol 
minister», Sunday S bool superintend 
dents, anl 0 her*.-—London Meth.

/
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THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE.
THE LAST OF PRINCIPAL 

KIES OF LECTURES ON
DAWSON 8 8E- 
PBOPH1CY.

may be some preliminary fighting be
tween themselves before such a final 
struggle against Christ himself. In 
regard to the place we are to take that 

Principal Dawson reminded his hear- a« we take everything else in this pro- 
ers that in the last lecture he had point- phecy. As a symbol, it does not 
ed out that the present must be about mean that they are to gather in one 
the time of the pouring out of the sixth particular place; it must mean some- 
vial, and he was sorry to say he would thing like it. We must ask ourselves 
have to direct their attention to out- what a.Jew in Jerusalem would think if 
look which appeared dark, but which the armies of the world were being 
would cocne out bright in the light of gathered on the plain of Megiddo. 
the events which God intended to pro- This plain was the great thoroughfare 
duce fro^i it. It was true that if pro- through Palestine. When the King of 
phecy was to be of any use to us, it Egypt went to make war against the 
should give us some ideas about the King of Assyria he marched through 
immediate future, but there was a dif- j the plain of Megiddo, and when these 
ference in regard to what we might hope nations made war against Israel, they 
to know. We might want to know the 
general nature of the events before us, 
but we could not hope to know the de
tails of those events, or the minute 
points with which people were apt to 
occupy their minds. For instance peo-

Cbristians as tv the antichrist, and what 
Christians have to do is to keep out of 
Babylon that they may not take part in 
her plagues. All this time the true 
Church of Christ is going on, her peo
ple are being gathered to Christ. We 
have both sides of the scroll to look at ; 
on the one side God’s judgments, on the 
other God’s mercifnl dealings with His 
Church. What is the final consumma- 

? Some people thought that im-uon
mediately these things that had been 
referred to had taken place the person
al coming cf Christ would take place,

REPORT of the SABBATH SCHOOL 
BOARD of the METHODIST 

CHURCH of CANADA.
FOR THE TEAR ENDING JUNK 30tH, 1879.

To this Board several district depart
ments of labor have been assigned, by the 
General Conference.

1. The preparation of schedules for the 
collection of Sabbath School statistics from 
year to year.

The returns this year are moi e satisfac-

prayer to God for the eon version of the 
scholars, and for His continual blessing 
upon this work, without which all 0Ur 
plans and efforts must be in vain.

J. Potts, Chairman.
Andrews, Secretary.

Waterdowu. Out , Nor. ,. 18,9.

The Sabbath School Schedule, No. 4 
gives the following Statistics for the year 
ending April 30th, 1;><9. c '
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WERE CURIOUS TO KNOW 
the Low, and the when, and the what 
God might have in store for his pecu
liar people the Jews, or what was the 
immediate future aud the destiny of 
the English race, or as to the personal 
coming of Christ. He did nut think 
that they were likely to discover much 
as to the particular year when certain 
things should come to pass; these were 
points by tile way aud beside the main j 
issue of prophecy. Our Saviour had 
said iu regard to the time of bis second 
coming, that it was not given to any 
man to kuoyv the limes and the seasons 
of the things which God bad reserved 
to himself. He did not wish to present 
anythin'; bnt a very general idea, be
ginning with the time of the pouring 
out of the sixth vial. Iu theTirst place 
what Was meant in this prophecy by 
the drying up of the Euphrates and

made their way through these plains ; 
It was especially remarkable for one 
battle, the battle of Megiddo, in which 
the good King Josiah was slain and his 
army defeated. The ten kings were 
to be gathered in the old battlegrounds; 
these battles were to be fought over 
again by the Nations of the North and 
of the South, between different races 
and different faiths. That was all the 
unclean spirits could effect, to bring 
men with greater force and greater ap
pliances to fight the old battles. There 
was no doubt another thing in the mind 
of the prophet—the great battle where 
King Josiah fell. Josiah should have 
staid at home.

IT WAS NOT HIS QgARREL,

In this place there is n«> room for Chris
tian men, and Christian people will 
meet with the same fate as Josiah if 
they meddle with it These European 
arni’es are gathering for something. 
What we have to do is

tory and uniform than those of any former j \0. of Schools 
year ; and we would hereby express our | Office,» and Members 
thanks to the Superintendents of Schools, Ditto being members oi Church

v. t 1^1 ~ » ,l_ c, : ministers, and Chairmen of Districts, for Average attendance O. ,t 1.
but looking at the Apocalvpse Of St. 1 •__ , Scholars Primary Classesv , ,8 „ a * o iv.i the increased attention they have paid to Do intermediate do

those matters. (See statistical tables ; j)0.’ Adult do.
below.) A very commendable increase is j Do. Total 
reported, in almost every particular, over .Do. Average attendance 
the returns of 1878. However, the falling N°- Conversions in the yea 
off of $40.41 in the contributions to the 
General Fund is to be regretted. This 
may partially arise from the fact that no

lucre** 
1:1 1 vtar 

b*62 on

John we should see that God had a dis
pensation of merev before the coming 
of Christ. In the 17th chapter we have 
the account of the fall of Babylon. 
“ And after these things I heard a great 
voice of much people in heaven saying, 
“Alleluia; salvation and glory, - . - , and ! special appeal was made last yvai by the
honor and power unto the Lord our Board for funds ; anditisfearedthat.be 
God. And a voice came out of the real work being do* is not fully known 
throne, from the very throne of God , through the various conferences, 
direct into the hearts of men, the oper- We beg to urge upon all our schools 
ation of the Holy Spirit in the hearts ! continued and increased effort, as far as 
of men. Earth blasphemes before, but l lies in their power, for the sustentation 
now “ Allehilia, for the Lord God om- 
nipotent reigueth.” The people, not 
now a few but a multitude, proclaim

1455
1061

$174

the marriage of the bride, the true

of the missionary funds of our church. 
We recommend the holding of Sabbath 
School Missionary Meetings, and the re
gular taking of missionary collections in 
the schools ; we would suggest, also, the

TO KEEP OUT OF IT.

schools, of systematic beneficence, will be 
of great importance to the future interests 
of our church.

2. The examination of books for use in

. . n. ■ .• _ sn so, hut John found he was in error.The warning to Constian people is, so „ y fll t
far as we can influence, to keep out of In lute VLrse he 8aJ8 ■ 1 le“ “
those battles. In regard to what are ; b,s feet to worship him, and he said

me 8CO001S ; we wuuia suggest,, aisu, tue church of God, in contrast with the | propriety of using missionary boxes. We 
harlot. Now there appears for the first j believe that the educative influence iu the 
time since the time of the disciples a 
united church. He did not suppose that 
lie should live to see that, but there 
might be plenty
present who would see not only

THE ANTI-CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
swept away, but all denominations.
(Loud cheers.) Is that the personal 
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ?
Some thought it must be. John thought1 . T. L r . .

Meeting in Lia- 
Learning Catechi«m«
Volumes in Libraries 
Copies Sunday School Guardian 

Do. liereau Leaves 
Do. Sunday School Rainier 
Do. Other Paper- 

Money Raised lor .Missions 
Do. Do. School purposes 
Do. De. (tent. S. S. Fund 

Schools using uniform Lessons 
Do. having RegTeachers Meg «
De. open whole Year
There has been during the 

crease in the average attendance 1222 and 
a decrease in circulation of S. S. Guardian 
of 982 copies, aud in other papers of 1081 

The General S. S. Treasurers Account 
for year ending, April 1879 is as follows:

I6.li» 
13,627 
Id.767
33 .*7907.925
31.186 

123,472 
33,829

5.192
15.166
23,324

218.433
13.630
20,289 

6.2 H
31.186 

#12,442 
$38.325

$679 
1145 

• 267
10o2

426

balance on hand 1 s7s 
Received from Conferences

prep»ring ,l„ for 11,- ling, of the the immédiate sign, if these thing-, if |
East? The first point vas the iden- we have taken a right Me w, the more testimony of Tenus ” The
tit, of the Bnhylon of John'. Apnem the ng.Ution <>1 the node» -pmU, W», mTrU.tlfohT,bought
lypse with the ten boYned beast and the takes place the fln,<*er • j u mugt betbe retUrn f big y^j We
harlot. Old Babylon wa.bu.lt on the -Whatever tend to £ could not «xpeet tins until Anticbri.
river Euphrates, tin- modern one was 0f the antichrist,an Power tends to pre j ^ to£ of the Way> and it would
seated on many waters, that is peoples pare the way for the ki ^ ^ ^ ^ &u ^ pet60Dal coming 0f
and nations and tongue*. Old Babylon • What is to be our par* in t » 1 ». t ord w woujd Kompthini?
was taken by the kings of the East by glu in this out of the way corner of the the Lord^but i^would be«omethmg
the diversion of the Euphrates, which world. Our mother county wi\\ of * ug iQ thig Vicy-God
was its safeguard, and something sun- course, be less able to help us, espec ally a riJer on a white horse 3
ilar was evidently in John's mind with if, as is not unlikely, she take part in ^ . — — - *
reference to the modern Babylon. She the contest approaching. We may here
is to be attacked in a similar way. j be able to provide a refuge for those

Newfoundland do.
Postage Ac.
Freight and duty
Salary of A-si-tant Secretary
Books lor Winnowing
Printing

Some interpreters explain the drying 
up of the Euphrates as the decav of the 
Mohammedan power, and he did not 
greatly object to this view. The Mo
hammedan power and the antichristian 
power ought, according to the line of 
intei pretation they had adopted, to 
come to an end about the same time, 
and it was remarkable that every break 
down that had occurred to the one 
power had generally been accompanied 
t>7 a similar break down to the other. 
This must be

THE DRYING UP TH. EUPHRATES 
and the preparing the way for the 
kings of the East. But who were the 
kings of the East ? We were not much 
in the habit of looking to t ie East for 
great events. The Medes and Persians
were not toought much of until they, , , , , , , . .bad made themselves great bv the de- earthJ the thunders and the lightnings 
struction of old Babvlou. He did not are those which proceed from the Cen- 
think there would be'much difficulty in tre of unchristian church. We have 
finding out who the kings of the East next » terrible earthquake, such a, has 
were likely to be if they looked at the nLever ***» ^(ore. We have one in 
history of the Great Eastern Church chapter vi.\ the one which shook down

who wish to escape, and we are un
doubtedly preparing the food which 
will be wanted. Don’t let us be gath
ered with the kings of the earth. “ Be
hold I come quickly “ Keep your 
garments.’’

The attitude of people under the sixth 
vial is that of people who do oot like to 
lie down without their garments within 
reach of them.

Secondly, what is meant by the sev
enth vial. We observe that the seventh 
vial is said to be final—the last of God’s 
judgments against the four kingdoms 
and their successors, aud it is univer
sal ; that is meant by being poured into 
the air. When this vial is poured out, 
the prophet hears clamorous voices as 
to what the world is to do. There are 
the voices ol the unclean spirits of the

history
which was produced by a break up of 
the Great Catholic Church. The East
ern Church might be said to have been 
^riven into the wilderness of Russia; 
it has lost its head and its seat. In 
later times it would seem that this 
Eastern Church is going to take an im
portant part in the events of the world. 
The Greek Church was looking forward 
to the re-establishment of their creed 
in St. Sophia and a Greek patriarch at 
Constantinople, and this might not be

Pagan Roi^ae, and another in chapter 
11- After the resurrection of the wit
nesses, when Europe woke up from the 
sleep oi the middle ages, and when 
large props of the antichrist Were shak
en down. Great Babylon is divided christ.
into three parts. The great universal Daniel said the old heathen kings were 
church of antichrist is divided into not to be destroyed, the little horn was 
three great national churches, antagon- 1 to be destroyed. John says the old 
istic to each other. The mountains dragon is still to exist. The bottomless

, coming
forth out ol Heaven. We had another 
rider on a white horse, a man with a 
bow, an emblem of the good kings of 
Rome, who did not greatly persecute 
the church, but this is a greater ; this 
is the King of kings and Lord of lords, 
aud on his head are a any crowns ; this
is the Lord. Je*»» Christ himself. He 
goes forth ana overthrows the beast
and the false prophet. This is the be
ginning of tbe establishment of Christ’s 
kingdom in the world. The fifth king
dom may be said to begin with the 
appearance of the rider on the white 
horse. After Babylon is destroyed as 
a system, she will continue to exist as 
a doctrine, and in this final phase will 
be destroyed.

1s this coming of Christ the final 
personal comingof Christ? The lecture 
was afraid he could not say that even. 
The Lord is spoken of here as the 
Word, and the sword which proceeds 
out of his mouth is the sword of the 
spirit. This is rather the victory of 
the word of Christ.

Join has before him one enemy not 
destroyed yet, the old dragon, the ani
mating spirit of the old heathen em
pires that is to list longer than the 
anti Christian church. Both anti-ebrist 
and infidelity linger, but the 
HEATHENISM 18 TO OUT-LAST THE ANTI-

will disappear and the islands be over
flown, as much as to say there will be

our Sabbath School libraries, and the pub- , 1 °U ‘l8 u °'T8
lication of lists of approved books. I i oro.,lto Conference

This Las been continued during the Montreal ill', 
past year : 370 books from the Wesleyan j Nova Scotia >!„. 
Conference Office, and tbe Religious j New Brunswick ,lo.
Tract Society of London, England, have { 
been procured and sent out to readers 
since uur last meeting. Of these 40 have 
not been reported : 285 have been favor
ably reviewed and approved by fhe j 
Library Committee. A catalogue of these ! 
is now ready for the press, and may be ' 
obtained from the Secretary, or frDm any [ 
of our book-rooms in Toronto, Montreal, 
or Halifax. We have now about 1000 j 
volumes which have been read and ap
proved as suitable for our winnowed list.
The Library Committee desires to express 
with much thankfulness the hearty co
operation it has received from tbe Book |
Stewards in every case where their aid | 
could be given.

Travail i expenses

balance on liaml

$592.75 
71*.i >2

$1271.61

$ 66 (17 
106.21 
50.90 
56.73 
80.92

loo.iti
40.57
20.43

100.00
97.33
6205
60.77

862.61
409.20

#1271.81

THE JEWISH NATION.

AS A CHRISTIAN. 
Many persons who are be>rn again by_ _ --- -----““S

, „ , , tbe Holy Spirit of God, and have enterej3. Making grants to needy Sc too s, as th« kingdom of God, have to pw
necessity may require and ability permi . through troubles and trials in reference 

Tbe schools on thirty-five circui s an ^b•_*it- soul’s salvation, somewhat re
missions have been aided sembling the history of the children ef
year. The amounts given e »c oo jgracit from their Egyptian bondage to 
in tbe various conferences wi see tbe dedication of tbe temple of Solomon.

h&lT're“rn*r "in^ddition ÛT^huMOO BV tb« powerful hand of God, they « 
se7>wdhand books have been presented taken, in a wonderfnl way ont. of then 
tbrouU the Rev. W. H. Withrow, M. A, bondage to Satan, and made free. Then, 
editor of our S. S. Periodicals. From while God is preparing them to walk a 
Ui.uy oi vbe leolitic» tbu» -:j»j « hie wave, some rebel, and want to nit or»
the best ot — i*wno< tbat great good has to their old evil ways, and fall to rise no 
resulted from those g ^ Pby ajd ren. more. But those who persevere in keep- 
dered has been less, in •<. .-Biases, than ing God’s laws, are taken over Jordnn, 
tb» com mit tee dwired to but the into the land of promise; tbat is, they
purpose of the Board, not into are raised higher in tbe knowledge of
debt, has been adhered to. - the God’s commande and precepts. And then
church entrusts to us we wi g they see more clearly the wisdom and ap
pend to the bestef our abi i y. « cessity of destroying the Canaanitish die-
tree grants will only be m . R S positions that may still lie lurking m
needy schools <>n application suDerin-'h6™1- Which, if they do not destroy,
through the Secretary, V P .xy Le thorns in their sides, and snares
tendent of the Circuit '^them, under Satan, inclining the."
Chairman of the District. 8 be^sider themselves safe forever • tk»v

m the very far future. It might be =® ^fuge from the storm a great poli- 
very near; we bad only to think bow t.cal earthquake that rends and splits, 
very near it was during the iate a"d ^ngs that have been unit-
war What prevented it was the action ®d* and leve s things that stood on high, 
of tbe modern representatives of tbe Gr4eat Bab? on came.™t° remembrance 
ten kings, and the strenuous action of with ; the kings might have stripped 
tbe Roman antichrist. Suppose this , h.er and ,madeL her naked but did not 
had taken place; suppose we bad an estroy her ; but now as there is still 
eastern empire t n<> repentance, her end is very near and

will come very suddenly. The lastWITH ITS HEAD AT CONSTANTINOPLE | tb}ng J 3
wielding all the power of the Greek ! A storm of hail,
Church, and suppose it were a little ! an unprecedelUed one, the hail stones 
aggressive m its demeanor YY e should j weigh? about a hundred weight each ; 
have the sort of thing before us which like the huge cannon balls and bombs 
John evidently sees-the restoration ot , of moaern times. The plague of such 
a great eastern emplre. He did not hail would ^ intolerable. ~ 
know what form it may assume, but it

It is a ques
will bid against Rome for the mastery 'l°nt,whi^C,0m[8 fir8^’the «art^nake 
of the world. He did not think that in T .th« bat>l«. bu.1 ^th are «ucludea
the present state of affairs it was at all th« 8ixth a”d 8eventh [lal8- kThen
an unlikely thing, and when we see hat vl tbe result ; a new blasphemy ;
that, we may say the way for the kings blaaPhemmK beCi":e the
of the East has been prepared. * pUgue was so great. We must bear in

John sees three unclean spirits like wbat 18-fant by blasphemy
frogs representing the bad moialitv of 18 ?°,. «peeking-against Gcd
the beast with tbe ten horns, and of “^mg God .prerogative to ourselves.
the ten kings, and they bad power to c v a 3disseminate their false doctr„les all | A*' . ^,and

more usurp powers that do not belong
over the earth, and so prepare the wav 
for

THE BATTLE OF THE ARMAGEDDON.

One battle is mentioned in Revelation, 
xvi. chapter, the kings making war 
against the Lamb, and another is men-

- * • ■ _L-_

to it. It is not likely we^ball escape 
the earthquake. The breakings up and 
shakings down wilt penetrate all over 
the world ; the great ■ hail may not 
reach us in this corner of the world.
It might be said that this was all a

ti' d in the* xix "chapter, where the , bleak and black outlook, but it must be | _
3PC ...L ihn whim horse m«hea captive , borne in mind that this was a part of ; sent to see and to know 

£ ». There p-ophec, .hieh related so mireh to 1 thiae,.-Jf«W IVilae».

pit is the same abyss from which the 
devil brought infidelity, and Mahomet 
brought his locusts. The dragon is to 
be banished into the wilderness, and 
will not be able to get out or persecute 
the church. The lecturer thought the 
resurrection referred to here a spiritual 
one, of whi :h there are three after the 
downfall of Babylon. At the end of 
the thousand years, whatever that 
might mean, the dragon was to be 
loosed for a little season. He comes 
out again with great vengeance, be
cause be knows his time is short ; he 
can bring such » multitude that he can 
surround the camp of the saints, and 
then hts army is destroyed by the 
agency of God. Then there comes the 
really final consummation, the realiza
tion of the Kingdom of Christ on earth.
God descends to reign with man ; He 
does not come until all His enemies are 
put under Hie feet.

The lecturer did not attach much | of the Bible, 
importance to the popular notion about

THE RESTORATION OF THE JEWS 
in tbe new Jerusalem—there would be 
no distinction between Jew or Gentile.

In conclusion, he wished to say that 
the series of lectures was an entirely 
imperfect thing, but if they induced 
any of his hearers to become, like him
self, students of prophecy, to think less 
of it as something altogether hidden, 
their object would be attained.

will be largely in tbe form of second-hand beajeider themselves safe forever ; they 
books. Many of these, however, will be G.KTxfareless and negligent of keepisg 
as good as new for schools that have not •"*" r ‘~ -U:-L —
bad them. For this purpose we need a 
large number of second-hand books, We 
ask schools to send to Rev. W. H. With
row, M. A., Toronto, Ontario, their old 
libraries, free, if they can afford it, if not 
we will give ‘them new books at such 
valuation as the committee may put upon 
them.

Although our Treasurer has in hand a 
small balance, our friends will remember 
that this is all we have to expend in res
ponse to applications and for the pnrehase 
of books for tbe Library Committee until 
the collections are taken up in June next.
We shall need, for these purposes, at least
$600 before next June. If tbe provision i and the rock of bis sal 
of the discipline were carried out in all cause their names to 
cases, tbat is, a collection for this fund to | out of tbe bookofli^ 
be taken once a year in every school,

into ÜU, for which they are brought 
their caSe; and they who persist is 

But tb5'neglig*nce are oat off. 
their evil wJko immediately repent el 
and are d«reoafess their sins to God, 
mandments, flwssd to keep His com
mon with Him, dsf" 
in Hie love; as htOCtanees to great gloiy 
and Solomon’s tisM^Vhs Jews in David's 
be very particular ia^adthea they must 
to Him for His love to^nag God.m low 
in thought, word, ana And walking 
commands and precepts ;^ed, in Quo 
the end. N/rauing we

And not be like Jeebum^ 
kick against God’s laws, anlhxtyisl

sale

first death» as
* Oi ii»‘> -- . •
He caused the Je

there would "be ample funds for'carrying j their first death, as a^ahom^y^
Will not our i adnezzar ;on the work of the Board, 

brethren ou every circuit 
help us in this matter ?

We would appeal to our esteemed min 
isters to assist our officers and teachers 
in their increasing desire to become better

and their i
»«d minion | famine, and tbe Bo»-'

have more of G h!| 
and instruction tl 
we are aocountah 
were.

The foregoing 1^ 
meditations ; ane 
summed up in 
Him, who knows| 
soul of man : “ 
enter not into U 
4L And all per 
■hip God. in sincj 
ana continue ther 
God will cause 
their souls, cornfej 
afflictions. So . 
holy justice of tlJ 
sidering thetnfelj 
pilgrims here be 
whose builder anu

0BI1

At Lcadville Col 
in the 22nd yivtr , 
sou of Nathaniel i 
Wallace, CiiiuberU

Thy unexpected | 
only came with to 
his parents aiul 
cast a glo-uu ox--I 
in which he w.is 1-1 
him lie w.iscstt i-iit-l 
and for the rcetitij 
ter. A limit tif I. 
death he left Ins h| 
in the far West, 
bv smiling upon ml 
euddt nly .aid uucj 
ten down bv typln 
violent was thedisl 
bo w.is sot>n rendes 

' named so L-r svvi 
before his death x 
turned.

Great xvas the d| 
aud friends xvbcHi 
their sudden be real 
distress was iueien 
ing anything of 
death, or of bis rel 
last hours. Befvrj 
made no professiolU 
conversion but htl 
strange country lij 
of his friends, and! 
sels of an affectiol 
Lemert Stevens) 
the ranks of our ui< 
bread cast upon tt 
their prayers. Gr<| 
of bis mourning fril 
ed from those wbo| 
last moments that 
the spirit world lei 
undoubted assurin'] 
with Jesns.

New Theory o| 
NET18M—The 
by Professors l'err 
pan, to account 1 
the earth, and 
much discussion, 
mari zed in the PA 
They find this caij 
of the <artli Lcf 
charge originally 
sent iu the utinospl 
they find that thef 
tials between the >

■ sary to produce a I 
to bring about all I 
tic effects would 1 >| 
000,000 Daniel I 
authority, they pnl 
electrified it inustl 
tion, qifitu mdepei 
bodies in the un 
and if it consists < 
or thin, then that | 
tion of magneti# 
electrical eharg^ 
will he idenUV.lo(l 
and lantly, /ftu,.,| 
iron, a diff 
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But one great diffitted for the work of ma ~ ——— ... .teaching in our schools ^ife0Jent and j to tbe wicked. But one great u——. opinion tbat this cannot ’/e are tbe with tbe Jewish nation was, tbat tkj* 
ciently done than bv usin' • f*10'6 e®* ten deceived themselves, by tbinkingt*1'
teachei-s’ meeting gav u ff’ 10 weekjy God would bestow his good promis**l 
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eaeh year, the “ Canadian Sabbath School j wickedness.
Normal Class Lesson Course
by our Secretary, furnishing, <i» ,t uoeo, eu — - — . ^Leiv 
practical lessons on topics of constant gine themselves, >y 
value to the Sabbath School worker. He 
has also prepared and will publish, under 
tbe hearty approval of this Board, an 
“Elementary Chart of Bible Chronology," 
with an outline lesson. This is constructed 
on an entirely new plan, and is admirably 
adapted to help persons who find it diffi
cult t<> teach ot remember tbe chronology

We deem it alike a duty and a pleasure 
to call the attention of our schools to the 
authorized periodicals of our church, 
issued by our Book Stewards for t>ur 
Sabbath Schools. Our friends should by 
all means send fur specimen numbers. 
We are assured that they will find that

bbatb School , wicneanees. ^ ___published with many personc who have never«**" 
* as '*■ does, ed into the kingdom of God ; they * 

gine themselves, by their formalité* * 
be Christians, and then Corruptly ty* 
appropriate to themselves some ol 
Christ’s expressions ; as " no maa isT 
to pluck them out of my Father'll^ 
John 10 : 29. They do not see tbti C 
a Christian who is not a true sbt^ 
Christ’s, way pluck himself out.

Tbe Mosaic dispensation was in comparison fo tbe other nation»'*" 
world : aud although tbe Jews s»1 y 
tion were often punished for tbe 
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er to God for the Conversion of n. 
art, and for HU continual ble*»‘ 

this work, without which 
i and efforts must be in rain. 0*r 

J. Potts, Chaimun 
Andrews, Secretary 

aterdown. Ont , Nov. 7, 1879.
Le Sabbath School Schedule, No 4 
L the following Statistics for the yea»
ng April 30th, 1879.

1679

/ School* 
j,i and Membtra 
I being member* of Church 
Lge attendance O. A T.
|»r* Primary Cla«ses 

Intermediate dOr»
Adult do.
Total 1
Average attendance 

".inversions in the year 
|ng in Via** 
i-ng Catechism*

nc« in Libraries 5
[. Sunday School Guardian 

ltereau. Leave*
Sunday School Banner 
Other Papers ^ 

i liaised for Mission* j
Do. School purposes j
De. Genl. S. S. Fund 

| D u-ing uniform Lessons 
having llegTeacher» Meg’s 
open whole Year

■re has

c

been during the years fe. 
in th? average attendance 1222 and 

reuse in circulation of S. S. Guardian 
I- copies, and in other papers of 1081 
In- General S. S. Treasurers Account 
rear ending, April 1879 is as follows; 
|i.ilance on hand 1878 $591.76
lieeeired from Conferences 679 02

Paid out as follows :
lito Conference 
ini do.
(real do.

Scotia do.
Ilirunswick do. 

midland do. 
ge Ac.

|ht and duty
of Assistant Secretary 
lor Winnowing 

ug
lling expenses

1 lalancc on hand

679.02 

$1271.81

$ 66.67 
106.21 

60.90 
56.73 
80.92 

100.00 
40.57 
20.43 

100.00 
97.33 
82.05 
60.77

862.61
409.20

$1271.81

THE JEWISH NATION.

AS A CHRISTIAN.

again by
mend

Lmy persons who are born _
Holy Spirit of God, and have ent 
J the kingdom of God, have to p* 
lugh troubles and trials in referee# 

heir soul’s salvation, somewhat re
ding the history of the children ef 
el, from their Egyptian bondage to 
dedication of the temple of Solomoe.

the powerful band of God, they ew 
a, in a wonderful way, out of their 
liage to Satan, and made free. Thee, 
e God is preparing them to walk ie 
•rays, some rebel, and want to ntw% 
heir old evil ways, and fall to rise no 

But. those who persevere in keep- 
| God's laws, are taken over Jordsfc 

the land of promise ; that U, thw 
J raised higher in the knowledge l*
■ s commands and precepts. And the*
I see more clearly the wisdom and »► 
|ty of destroying the Canaanitish dis* 
lions that may still be lurking ie 

Which, if they do not destroy 
be thorns in their sides, and snare» 
[them, under Satan, inclining them 
œi.jer themselves safe forever ; they 
,*#8 careless and negligent of keeping 

■to 'Wa, for which they are brought 
leir cSk ; and they who persist a 
I But tfl* negligence are out off.
Leir evil >t*o immediately repent el 
kd are dc. confess their sins to God, 
[andinents, nined to keep His com- 
lon with Him, zSIoves to soul commu- 

i His love; as bsdvaeees to great glory
ad Solomon’s tin* the Jews in Davids 
. very particular iAnd then they must 
, Him for His iove teving God, in low 
i thought, word, am. And 
bmmands and precept. . m 
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have more of God a word for our guidance 
and instruction than the Jews of old had, 
we are accountable fer more than they 
were.

The foregoing is but a text as it were of 
meditations ; and one great lesson is 
summed up in one short expression of 
Him, who knows what is geod for the 
soul of man : “ Watch and pray that ye 
enter not into temptation.” Matt 2o : 
41. And all persons who humbly wor
ship God. in sincerity, justice, and trnth, 
and continue therein by faith in Christ, 
God will cause them to have a holy joy in 
their souls, comforting them through all 
afflictions. So that they appreciate the 
holy justice of the three, one God ; con
sidering themselves but strangers and 
pilgrims here below ; looking for a city 
whose builder and maker is God.

W. L. P.

. Ly*e Balsa* is warranted
to break up tbe most troublesome Cough
»mLLnS^lble ,\ort time" There is no 
remedy that can show more evidence of 
real ment than this Balsam, for curing 
gwwumption, Coughs, Odds, Asthma,

KjYl. J” *? ,e*rn1that tbe " p*»®-
w l ha™g *° Ur»e a »*le in our 

fr7: We h*Te ejery reason to believe it
n»inkanA •ldm0et j,eTer ,ailin* cure for 

’i^d *• Î medicine that no family 
should be without.—Montreal Pilot. 7

VECETINE
Pwiflee the Blood, Renovates and 

Invigoritea the Whole System.

NUTRITIOUS
Continent tor Hurra mi Cattle ! !
Importent to .very men who keeps e Bene, Cow 

Ox. PI* Sheep, er Ponltrr.

THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMPANY

MACDONALD

STEAM AnHoT WATER
& /

’I

London. 

Dnbltn,

I Slasgow, 

Montreal

OBITUARY.
At Leadvilbjt Colorado on the 10th Oct. 

in the 22nd year of his age Leander, third 
son of Nathaniel and Mary A. Stevens of 
Wallace, Cumberland Co., N.S.

Th? unexpected news of his death not 
only came with overwhelming sadness to 
his parents and surviving brothers, but 
cast a gloom over the whole neighborhood 
in which he was hoi n. By all who knew j 
him he was esteemed for his steady habits, ! 
and for the rectitude of his moral eharac- 
ter. About fifteen months before bis 
death he left his homo to seek his fortune 
in the far West. Providence seemed to 
be smiling upon dim in this respect, when 
suddenly and unexpectedly he was smit
ten down by typboid'fever. So rapid and 
violent was the disease in its progress that 
he was soon rendered unconscious and re
mained so for several days, hut sometime 
before his death consciousness again re- ! 
turned.

Great was the distress of his parents i 
and friends when they first learned of 
their sudden bereavement and loss, which 
distress was increased by their not know
ing anything of the particulars of his 
death, or of his religious condition in bis 
last hours. Before leaving home he had 
made noprofession of having experienced 
conversion but he was followed into a 
strange country by the earnest prayers 
of his friends, and by the faithful coun
sels of an affectionate brother (the Rev. 
Lemert Stevens) who occupies a place in 
the ranks of our ministry. These were as 
bread cast upon the waters. God heard 
their prayers. Great was the consolation 
of his mourning friends when they learn
ed from those who watched him in his 
last momenta that he bad passed away to 
the spirit world leaving behind him the 
undoubted assurance of his going to be 
with Jesns. J. H.

rhonene. au

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

▼•*011M Is mud* exetBSivaly from tbe joke* 
•< mra-o)y-«S*M*d barks, root» sod herbs, aad 
so sSrongly eoeesatrassd tkst it will sflscto- 
sjly ersdiseSe from lb* sjMsoi every taint of 
Scrofnls. Semfkkaa Hamer, Tamars, 
«’aarer, Csamrsm Hamer, Bryelpela», 
Kelt Khrarn, Kyphtttllr bi.ru», «ma
ker, Faintacaa at tb» WSemaeh, and ail din- 
re»i * that arise from impure blood. Srinlirn, 
Ialiitmmalery and Chrenir Mhmmatines, 
Nearaleia, float and Hpinal < omplnlnta, 
can only be effectually cured through the blood.

For fleer* and Krapiive Dlerner* of tflb 
Skbi, Panlalra, Pimple*, fllolrhr*, Iloilo 
Teller, Meal-head and Klu*worm, \ n.f 
TINS ha* never failed to effect u pennanent run.

For Paies la the Back, Kidney CoàL 
plaint*, Drepay, Female Weaknem, !.«■*. 
eorrhetra, arieing from internal ulceration, and 
uterine dimaee* and tlrnrral Debility, Vrofc- 
Tiaz act* directly upon tbe cause* of tbe-e com
plaint*. It invigorate* and strengthen* the 
whole «ystsia, acts upon the decretive organ*, 
allay* inflammation, cures ulceration and regu
late* tii* bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Ilahlranl Co*, 
tirenes*, Palpitation of the Heart, lira*, 
•ah*. PH**v Nerveaeae**, and «General 
Preetraslae of the Norroo* Kyttrm, 1 v> 
medicine ha* eyergiven such perfect eatistactiou 
mthc Vsesries. 11 puriflee tbe blood, clean*.-* 
all of tbe organs, and poaaeseca u controUinfc 
power over the nervous nyetem.

Tbe remarks' 1* cures effected by Vzoetish 
have Induced many physician* and apothecaries 
wkom we know, to prescribe and uae it in their 
ewn families.

In fact, Vzamaz i* the licet re 
severed for the above disease*, and 
rrllaNc BLOOD PflUFlKU 
fore the public.

Sold Prize Xedal Avirded, London Exhibi
tion, 1862, Henorsbl# Mention, Halifax. 

1871.
BCalllKx, N. S.

Tlis best and most economical Food for Horae, 
and tattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi- ! 
ment is used in the Stable, of Her Msjc.tr the

Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings,* Engineers’ Supplie»
and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS Q O O X> S,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS and. COPPER work
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,

with our climate.

WARRENS FELT ROOFING,

Queen, H. It. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility I tv.l ’ 11 .1 vr i 1 , . ., ,, . ,
and Gentry of Great Britais, and the principa’l ! " ““ All the .Modern Improvements, lit ted by Engineers thoroughly aei|uainted 
Crowned Heads of Europe. 11 "
Advantages derived from usiagth^ Condiment

It Will coax the mo*t impairedsppstite. ' SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND AITK'ATIUN UE
It renders coarse provender rich *u( palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It puts Hor-es and Cattle in good Irm flesh. 1 , , », ■ 1 , . ,, ... „ _It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and And LoullOg Material» Ul and for the I rut lin e of Nova Scotlu.Q

cures colic.
It gives horses a fine toft tkU nn<i smooth coat.
It cure» cold and influenza, and pits horses in 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will he ei|iiallv improved il health and 

appearance : and girt more and richer milk.
JXEX fatten quicker and work letter for its 

use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual title, and the 

bacon is sweeter and better.
CALVES and PUl'LTKY are also greatly bene- 

fitted by its use.
It effects a sa ving o f T U K-V * I -PI YTS VKR 

CENT, in the cost offeeding.
Pamplets with local certificates, lent free 011 

application.

•cmedy yet dig. 
nd Is the ouN 
yet placed b*

3
What is VeorriNz 7 It 1* a compound 

tracted from bark*, root* and herb*. It j*
•ire’* remedy. It is perfectly hurmlesa from__
had sffect ujion the system. It Is nourishing 
aad strengthening. It acta directly upon tli 
blood. It quiets the nervous system. It glvj 
yon good sweet sleep at night. It is a grei 
panacea for our aged father* and mothers, for 
give* them *trcngth, quiet* their nerves aq 
gives them Nature’s sweet sleep—a* baa bed 
■roved by many an aged person. It is the greti 
Stood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy for oti 
children. It lias relieved and cured tlionsan 
U is vary pleasant to lake ; every child likes 
It relieves and cures all disease* originatii 
from impure blood. Try the Vzoetixe. 
it a fair trial lor your complaints; then 

‘ ' hhor andwtl! sty to your friend 
aaoe, “ Try it ; it baa curi

neigh
ad 1

acquaii

New Theory of Terrestial Mag
netism.—The theory lately advanced 
by Professors Perry and Ayrton, of Ja
pan, to account for tho o«
the earth, and which has provoked 
much discussion, is thus briefly sum
marized in the Philosophical Magazine. 
They find this cause in the revolution 
of the earth beneath '.he electrical 
charge originally and at all times pre
sent in the atmosphere. By calculation 
they find that the difference of poten
tials between the earth and space neces
sary to produce a distribution sufficien 
to bring about all the observed mag- 
tic effects would be represented h^r 
(MX),000 Daniell culls. And, adj be 
authority, they prove that “ if rota- 
electrified it must, from its other j 
tion, quite independently _ «"agnetic ; 
bodies in tbe universe, iron, thick 
and if it consists of a sb of distribu
er thin, then that thauced by this 
tion of maguetisinanical rotation, 
electrical charge i»t given by Bist ; 
will be îdenàca'th were wholly of 
and lastly, if ■ potential of about 
iron, a diffe^etween lt; and space 
54,G00,00Cveut .to produce the ne 

would be-y

Valuable Information.
Boston, MaM

Ma. n .B. Stmtens

w»rt‘ ailV'wl......j v*. 1 un, wiuiuui ol|-
ZTni.r& bru,fit now 1 commeucoffl taki* 
» . yV-dNK, anti liufc- e I had completed ttto 

saw that I nadgot tho right modi-Arat 1 LudgOttnti light !l
onspcjnenfiy I followed on with it l,„ 

a taken seven hoitjet*, when I was pronoun1 
h well man, and my bkin iasmooth ondentirl

SEAS THE FOLLOWS TESTIMONAL 
FSOM PAYMASTEE SOOLD.

Halifix, JV. S., 9th June, 1879. 
Deak Sir,—My row having be#n tmler tbe ef

fect of lead poisoning, Las been succcafullv treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in 
duced to try your “ Nutritious Condiatent.”” The 
results have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a »li*rt time, she hs not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead <f only a few 
quarts of milk daily, she is now yieldng fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we hive plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that i# claimed for 
it; and can recostmeud it with tanfidence to 
others.

You are quit* at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours very truly,

J. K. G COLD, Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. M. Forces. 

Geo. Fbaser, Esq., -i
/Agent North British Co’s I 

Nutritions Condiment, (
Halifax. J

CEORCE FRASER,
— - V» Gissnu* Bra**T.

1‘Managing Agent for the Maritime Province* 
E. Island, Netefoundland, ete. July 19

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1B79 1870

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Nos! 152 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS^

Dry Goods Importers !
AUTUMN AND WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.
We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive we have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will he found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE aud FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

„„„„ „ SMITH BROS
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

- - ---------------------------- titirô-
froe from p i m p I re ;md vruptionp. I have never 

«iijoyed eo good healfh before, and 1 attribute J 
e-il to to the use of Vkoktine. To benefit tho« 
afflicted with Rhuematism, I will makcjnenticB 
al?o of the Veoktinb'8 wonderful power of cu»* 
jug me of this acute compiaiut, of which I have 
suit ere J so iuteii»ely.

C*. H. TTTKER,
Pur. Ag.t Mich. C. II. 1L,

63 Wasluiigton Street, Boston.

VECETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

VEGBTIWH 
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

and at Wholesale by Brows and Webb an 

Forsyth, Sutcliffe & Ce

On and after Monday, the 14th July, 1 rains wil 
leave Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) aa follows 
At 8.05 a.m (Express) for St John, Pictou, and in

termediate point*
At 12.15 P.m (Accommodation) for Pictou and 

Milintermediate points 
U 5.00 P-m (Accomni 
tenneiliatc station*

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

At 5.00 p m (Accommodation) for Truro and in- 
alia

At 6.15 p-m (Express) for St John, Rivero du Loup 
Quebec, Montreal, anil tbe west.
A Pullman Car run» daily on this Irain to S 

John, On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a 
Pullman Car for Montreal is attached. On Tues
day. Thursday, and Saturday a Pullman Car for 
Montreal Is attached at Moncton 

Will arrive :

IS A FACT* ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

FMUI q'liiv'zill’/vr,Vn"fCiv'J./A1!J.'" V’.' '^allb, and the systematic and persistent use ofM OTT’S 
r n.i ■ °N 1 ,nl)I ,/,V 111 OIL W1|h HI POPHOSPIUTE8 OF LIME AND SODA will accom- 

pliah tins result. This preparation has ail the virtues of these two most valuable specifics, in a form
Z, 1, 0 î° tlic most delicate stomach,ami we make the unqualified statement
that bCOl 1 » EMLL.sION is being used with better results, and endorsed and pi escribed by more 
physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it. Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula 
Anaemia, .encrai Debility and the \\ asting Disorders of children, than any other remedy known to 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is t.-iilv mar- 
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Messrs. Scott dc ! tourne: GO 11*. t Thirty-sixth street. Xnf Tori. S />70.

At 9.15 a.m (Accommodation) from Truro 
At 10.35 a.m (Express) from StJohn, Rlvcre du 

Loup, Quebec, Montreal and the west.
At 2.55 (Accommodation) from Truro and Pictou.

Gents—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Emit.sion of< 
during the past year and i egard it a.- a valuable preparation
plat able and efficacious. --------

Mess its. Scott a. llow ,\ i: -i,

ii Ltvr.it flu, witli Ilvi-oftiosiqiiTEj
u scrofulous and con-iituptivo ca.es

C. I . I.Ot K WOOD, >i.i,.
. Messrs. Scott A BowneWhltin tlie last year 1 Lave used in nu own family ml

At 7.40 P-m (Express) from bt John, 1 oint da ‘ in mvprivate practice prc-i ribcl verv extensively Scott’s Evn -ion or « .it, J.ivm On r it) ’ nv. 
Chene, Pictou and intermediate points pophosphites and found it a most t a hi aide prepararion, e-peciadl.v in diseases of children.

D POTT1NGE1! i reablc to tbe most deli' a*< -loiuauh ; w i.a n renders it a wry i i-tialiic agent as ■ nutiil; .
Chief Superintendent j in consumptive and scrofulous r*-e«

It IS
mm y

bci

cessary J——
Jssing it is to be simple, to 

YVpdF satisfied with simple food, 
jj^e oifid satisfied with simple

/ip- - - —
of Jesus hits sanctified sorrow, 

would you tro to find the most 
-ul stones? Where the waters 

aim f No. \\ lie re the waves come

Moncton, N L, July 10th, 1S7U October 12, 1->7S. Yours resp,. tfully,

go we liud them. The person who 
«s the most sanctified sorrows is the 
happiest.

Pnr*on**Par*«ll Pill* make New Rich Blo<ri
I u (:^^ipletuly vhnuge the oiood u the

inthre month.-.Anv p«*r«o ho will take . {Slj 
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People 
unfit for 
life ; but

raav 
some 
1 iceil

tell you of your Lei nr* 
peculiar occupation in 

. them l.ot ; whatsoever
holiest employment you follow with 
conscientious perseverance and assidui
ty, will be found fit for you, and will be 
to you both a support and comfort.

DIPHTHERIA !
John» u - Anodyne I.ii .mrnt will ; 
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;h*e ci*ca in ten. iiilormation that will save eaaw 
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more accurate figures, which indicate that Î 
the positions taken by the first writer were ; 
not correct. A writer in the “ Witness ”
says:

-rin iprrt- zxr.' yxr,. Bnt let ns shape these figures a little
, .IIIL WEEK OF - RAYER. I differently, and then I think it will not be

The Week of Prayer is being observed i so, “ dearly seen that tàe Methodists 
accordance with the wb?. hold periodic revival meetingsin Halifax in accordance with the pro

gramme ot the^E van gel teal Alliance. A
prayer-meeting is held each morning at 
0-S»J in the’ -'oung Men’s Christian Asso
ciation Hall. And prayer-meetings are 
held in the north end and the south end 
of the city.each evening. The attend
ance at all the meetings ig good. So far 

, as we have learned, these meetings are 
sustained chiefly by the Baptist, Free 
Baptist, Presbyterian, and .Methodist por
tions of the community. The obvious 
effects ot theeo meetings, here and there, 
over a great portion of the world, are 
good ; and the effects that are not so ap
parent must he blessed and beneficial. In 
many localities, during the last few years, 
the -week of prayer has been followed by 
special service:, which have been blessed 
of the Lord, aad in which many souls have 
bees converted and many churches have 
been greatly; strengthened. iMay we not 
hope that similar results wil* follow this

have
really not advanced with the population 
in llie same ratio as the Episcopalians or 
the Presbyterians who have such meet
ings. This I hold to be a damaging fact 
against the utility of these spasmodic ef
forts"

Genius Census 
1861. 1861. Increase.

Cburti’ of England... .3,933 14,373 363 p. c.
Presbyterians..............2,832 9,104 321 p. c
Methodists....................1,213 4,50* 372 p. c.

May we dip deeper into this census ?
Vol. v., p. p., 14 and 15, give the wider 
figures for the whole Dominion, and it is 
surely safer to generalize from the four 
Provinces than trom the tabulated result 
ol a single city. Now, what does this im 
partial census tell us of the standing in the winter mornings 
1871 of that church which “ holds penodis ' ' --
revivals and has not advanced

JANUARY STARS.
Mars is evening star this month, de

creasing in size and brilliancy. Jupiter 
is evening star, and rapidly approaching 
his conjunction with the sun ; sets about 
nine. Saturn is evening star ; is moving 
Iromus; sets about eleven. Venus is 
morning star ; is "beautiful thronghout the 
mornings of January ; is drawing nearer j 
the son. Mercury is morning star ; ris
ing about 6.80. Venus and the waning 
moon will be in conjunction on the morn
ing of January 8tk; the moon to the right 
of the planet; on the 9th there wil! be a 
new exhibition of the same picture, with 
the parts reversed. The new moon will 
be very near Jupiter on the evening of 
the I5th ; near Saturn on the evening of 
the 17th ; near Mars on the evening of the 
20th and 21st. Venus, “ the fairest and 
brightest of all the host,"’ will grace all

contain the opening chapters of both these 
serials. The present is therefore a favor
able opportunity for subscribing.

For titty-two numbers of sixty-tour large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year), the subscription ($8 00) is low: 
while for $10 50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4 month
lies or weeklies with “ The Living Age ” 
for a year, including the extra numbers of 
tiie latter, both postpaid. Littell & Co., 
Boston, are the publishers.

We have received The Advertising 
Hand Book, ninth edition, 1880, publish
ed by T. C. Evans, 252 Washington St., 
Boston. This work contains a list of the 
most desirable advertising mediums in 
the United States and Canada. It is ac
companied by a very handsome calendar 
for 1880.

: Halifax for her 
toon be 

bath School children”
will not soon be ““JotTen °by^5^

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

/

Total members of Church of Englaad * 494,744 
“ “ Presbyterian church 545,005
“ “ Methodist “ 667,091

Total number churches, Church of England 944
“ .“ Presbyterian 1,067
“ “ Methodist 2,325

MethO-
luswick

same paper,
year: V

OLiD TIMES IN FREDERICTON.
Forty years ago this week—.on the first 

Sunday in January, 1840—the dedication 
services, of an enlarged Methodist church 
in Fredericton, were held. The first 
MethetLst church In Fredcrictoo was built 
about the year 1808. A second #nd much 
larger church wa: built about >the year 
1831. Jn a few years the congregation 
had so much increased in numbers as to 
require the-enlargement of the building, 
by the addition of «about twenty feet to its 
length. The Rev. -Sampson Busby, who 
had bees: the superintendent of the Fred- ; 
ericton circuit when the second ehurch j 
was built, preached the first of the re
opening sermons on the Sabbath we have | 
indicated. His text was : “ Come.thbu
and all thy house intodke ark ” (Gen. 7 : | 
1). The Rev. John B. Strong preached 
on the same occasion, in the after
noon, from the words of Joshua (24: 
15): “Choose you this day whom ye 

«will serve.*' In the evening Rev. Freder
ick Smallwood preached from the words 
ai Paul (1 Cor. 15: 25): “ For he must 
reign till be hath put all-eaemies under 
lie feet”

.Messrs. Bushy and Strong .were then in 
the prime of: their ministerial manhood : 
and they have both, long since. In the ful
ness of the time, been called ito their re- 
wasi. Mr. Smallwood was then in the 
beginning of his ministry. He .had but re
cently arrived,from England. The ser
mon he preached then was full of mascu
line thought. ,His sentences were long 
and massive. Gigantic words rolled off 
from his tongue With wonderful rapidity, 
indicating a familiar acquaintance with 
an unusually large vocabulary. He was 
enthusiastic and impetuous in his delivery. 
His audience was held spell-bound. The 
preacher’s mind, or heart, or sermon, or 
all combined, seemed charged with a pe
culiar kind of magnetism, whence subtle 
flashes thrilled the audience, while the 
thunder ol his oratory filled all the place 
wherein the crowded assembly listened.
At the close of the service a prayer-meet
ing was held, and praying penitents 
pleaded for mercy and pardon in the new
ly dedicated house of the Lord.

This was the beginning of a season of 
revival which continued through all the 
winter. Many persons were, during this 
season, brought to a knowledge of the 
truth as it is in Jesus, some of whom re
main until this day. The chief officials 
of our church in Fredericton in that day 
were eminently devoted men ot God 
Prominent among them were Thomas 
Pickard, Robert Chestnut, Joseph Gaynor, 
John Simpson, Philip Risteen, and Hen
ry Fisher. Those men were remarkably 
successful as workers in the interests of 
Methodism in their day.

On the 11th Nov. 1850, the sanctuary of 
which we have written was consumed, in 
a conflagration which swept away eight
een acres of buildings in Fredericton, and 
which was the most disastrous fire known 
in the history ot that town. Xhe new 
church, which now stands on 
the old one, was dedicated on the nine
teenth of December (1852), aevap and 
twenty years ago.

In another article in the 
the Rev. W. I. Shaw says :

How is it that Methodist revivals have 
not prevented the astonishing growth of 
Methodism from a dozen members in 1739 
to 23,000,000 adherents in 1879, an in
crease unparalleled in church history? 
How is it that Methodist revivals have not 
obstructed the marvellous enterprise and 
mighty energy in missionary work and 
education and every department of reli
gious activity in the great M. E. Church 
of the United States, the largest denomi
nation in the Republic ? How is it that 

| Methodist revivals have not hindered the 
amazing increase of Methodism in Onta
rio and Quebec, so that the last decade the ; 
increase among the churches was as fol
lows:

Anglicans.............................  5 percent.
Roman Oti olics....................... 8 “
Presbyterian!............................16 “
Methodists .............................. 31 “

Coming nearer home, how is it that in 
this Province of Quebec in 1871 there 
were absolutely 1,038 Anglicans less than 
in 1861, and while Presbyterians increased 
2,430. Methodists increased 3,419 ? The 
explanation of all these facts, if the other 
churches would only know it, is spiritual 
life and revival power. Many among them 
are recognizing' this, and what is more are 
Surpassing us ic religious zeal. Where 
this is the case, seven when they outstrip 
us, we wish them God speed. We hate 
the strife as to “ who shall be greatest in 
the kingdom,” when there are so many 
tens of thousands outside of all oer 
churches perishing; for want of truth and 
light and sympathy. Anybody, we do not 
care who he is, that goes alter these to 
bring them to purity, and happiness, and 
heaven, delights our hearts by his suc- 
•cess.

The teachers and triends of the 
.dist Mission Church, South Brun 
Street, in this city, gave the seholars of 
the Sabbeth School a dinner on New 
Year's day. There are fifteen officers and 
teachers, and about one hundred scholars 
belonging to the school. Sevcnty-lour of 
the seholars .partook of the dinner on New 
Year’s day. It consisted of two large 
joints of beef weighing 67 lbs., with four
teen plum puddings, vegetables, etc., etc. 
Each ot the scholars was also supplied 
with a big of candy, nuts, etc., on leav
ing the hall. This school is doing a work 
that is not done by any other school in 
the city, inasmuch as it receives, instructs, 
and in varions ways assists, a class of 
children not reached by the ordinary 
methods. These scholars have been 
gathered into the school by the efforts of 
the teachers, and the Missionary, Rev. E.
R. Brunyate. This mission is not quite 
two years old, and is doing a peculiar and 
much-needed work in the city.

GENERAL CONFERENCE COLLECTIONS. 
The following sums have been received 

since last acknowledgement:
Amt. previously acknowledged, $5 45 
Hillsburgh, 0 77
Canso, 0 40
Digby, 150
Kentville, 0 67
New Germany, 112

January 7, ’80.

$9 91
S. F. IIcestis,

Treasurer.

Those who have heard the Rev. W. 
Taylor. of California, during his late visit 
to Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, will 
be glad to learn that several of his most 
interesting publications may be obtai ned 
at the Book Room. See advertisement in 
another column.

STOP MY PAPER.”

Rev. J. C. Hurd, m. d., pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Burlington, Iowa, 
died Dec. 21st very suddenly of heart d is- 
ease. He preached as usual Sunday morn
ing. After the service he felt poorly. 
And about niee o’clock that night passed 
away. He was a native ol Wallace, N.S. 
He was at one time pastor of the Baptist 
Church in Fredericton. He had 
warm friends in these Provinces.

many

PERILS OF THE DAY.
Miss Bertha Lawrence, a young lady 

of Marion, New Jersey, in company with 
her «ister, Mrs. H. E. Pachtman, whose 
husband is of the firm of Pachtman & 
Moelech, jewellers, of 363 Canal St., New 
York, erossed from New York to Jersey 
City, in a Desbrosses street ferry boat, 
on the evening of one ot the Christmas 
holidays. Miss Lawrence is said to be a 
“pretty blonde of 18, with blue eyes, light 
hair, and rosy cheeks.”

A Mrs. Rudiger, of Jersey City, who 
keeps a hotel, with a sign over the door 
bearing the words; “ Meals at all hours,” 
was at the ferry landing waiting-room, in 
company with a Mrs. Slack, of Ninth 
Avenue, New York, on the same evening. 
Mrs. Slack, just as the boat was about to 
leave, missed her pocket-book. A news : 
girl, and Mrs. Rudiger, said they saw 1 
Miss Lawrence pick up Mrs. Slack’s miss
ing pocket-book. Mrs. Slack remained 
on the New York side. Mrs. Rudiger had 
Miss Lawrence arrested on the boat, and 
boldly contronting the young lady, 
charged her with the theft. Miss Law- 
renee was taken to the police office, and 
upon the testimony of the two witnesses, 
sent to “ The Tombs.” Miss Lawrence, 
before being locked up in the cell, was 
searched, but no property of Mrs. Slack’s 
was found on her person.

At 11 o’clock next day information was 
brought to the Police Court, showing that 
when Mrs. Slack arrived home, on the 
previous evening, she discovered that she 
had not lost her pocket-book at all. She

Landry’s Musical Journal, tor Janu
ary 1880, contains : Angels called thee, 
little darlin#—eoo£ and chorus; Fairy 
footsteps gently Calling—song and chorus ; 
and, Hearth and home. It also contains 
a considerable amount of reading matter 
of interest in musical circles. It is pub- 
ished by Landry & Co., 58 King Street, 

St. John, N. B. See advertisement.

had only placed it in her wrong pocket. 
She appeared to regret that her mistake, 

ite of and the false testimony of Mrs. Rudiger, 
and the newsgirl, should have led to the 
locking np of Miss Lawrence in the horri
ble New York Tombs, through the long 
hours of a winter’s night. It is to be re- 

REVIVAL RESULTS. gretted that our laws do not provide a
Some discussion has recently been go- practicable way tor protecting innocent 

ing on in the Montreal “ Witness,” as to persons from the false testimony of those 
the propriety ot inviting Rev. Mr. Ham-, who, regardless ol consequences, utter 
mond, the evangelist, to that city. One the foulest accusations.
ofthe parties to the discussion endeavoured ^----------- - ------- ■
to show that revival efforts did not, as a 
rule, add to the numerical strength of a 
denomination. He referred to the Pres
byterian Church, and the Church of Eng
land, which, he intimated, were non-revi
val churches, and to the Methodist Church, 
which is a revival church, to sustain his 
position. He gave some statistics whieh 
appeared to corroborate what he had said.

Other writers, however, have given

The Catalogue of the Wesleyan 
University, Middletown, Conn., for the 
current year, indicates the continued pros- 

! perity of that successful institution, if we 
! may judge by its long roll of students in 

the several departments.

The following are among the contents 
of “ The Preacher and Homiletic Month
ly ” for January :

; Sermonic—“ The Shunammite,” by Wm
M Taylor, d d ; “ Our City," by Llewelyh 
D Be van. llb; “A Thanksgiving Ser
vice—Our Ceuntry," by J P Newman, d 
d; “The Christian’s Exalted Position.” 
by C D W Bridgman, dd; “ Giving as 
an Act of Worship,” by F W Beatty, D D ;
“ Faithful Unto Death," by Prof Roswell 
D Hitchcock. D D ; Thanksgiving Sermon 
—“ The Reasons for Thankfulness,” by 
Wayland Hoyt, dd; “ Soul Restoration,” 
by Rev Benjamin D Thomas ; “The Doom 
ofthe Wicked,” by Rev Thomas Kelly:
“ The English Prayer-Book,” by Dean 
Stanley; “Righteousness and Love,” by 
Canon Farrar ; “ The Leper’s Cure," by 
Rev W Wight; “Convincing and Abid
ing Evidence of Revelation,” by Bishop 
Matthew Simpson ; “ The Silence ot Our 
Lord,” by Miss Anna Oliver ; “ Christian 
Sonship and Service,” by Rev A H Stoat ; 
Also, a second paper, by Chas F Deems, 
d d ; on “ Ministers and Money Matters :" 
“Brotherly Talks with Young Ministers,” 
No IV, by Theodore L Cuyler, d d;
“ Prayer-Meeting Service—Hints for its 
Improvement." by Rev Lewis O Thomp
son. Then we have “Sermonic Criti
cisms,” Preachers Exchanging Views,”
“ Studies in the Book of Revelation," etc. 
This “ Monthly ” grows in favor continu
ally. $2.50 per year; 25 cts. single num
ber. I. K. Funk & Co., New York.

No message is more unpleasant to the 
publisher or editor of a paper, than this ; 

î except when the reason assigned is so 
singular as to be amusing. Any one will 
see, at a glance, that this must be the 
case. An editor is doing his utmost to 
make his paper entertaining and instruct
ive. He discusses living questions, in
serts pithy selections ana choice poetry, 
and when he thinks he has made the 
paper so valuable that no one who has 
been reading it can do without it, some 
body writes, “ Please stop my paper.” 
He does not care about the money ; but 
the want of appreciation of his labours 
touches him sorely. And, what adds to 
his pain, he has a strong conviction that 
those who are most easily persuaded to 
give up the paper are those who need it 
most. It is a bad way of beginning a new 
year to give up a good religious paper, 
full of information and timely counsels 
inch as you and your family need.

We venture to say that, in nine cases | 
oat ot ten, the reasons given for stopping 
a religious paper arc not good ones. Let 
ns look at a few of them. x va»m* -r-
ford it." There is hardly my one so poor 
but may, by a little wire eemomy, take a 
religious paper. Far bettex to cut down 
expense in something else, tba, for a man 
to deprive himself or his family whole. 
some mental food. “ I do not a^ge 
the views you take on several que^gg » 
Well, it would be a very poor paper with 
which every body would agree. Anyhve 
independent paper must contravene the 
opinions of many of its readers. Thu 
makes it of greater value. Probably the 
paper is right; and you need new light 
on the point complained ol. “ We get 
more papers than we can read.” Very 
likely. Bet surely this cannot justify any 
Methodist, or triend of Methodism, in do
ing without the church paper—doing 
something that if every one did the same 
would stop the publication of the paper 
altogether. “ We get other papers cheap 
er.” We cannot publish the paper more 
cheaply. But these papers eannot supply 
the place of a Ccnnexional paper, which 
presents the claims of all the enterprises 
of the church. Those who stop their 
paper deprive their family of something 
whose value cannot be estimated by 
money. One article may do more good 
than ten times the subscription price. 
The publication of this paper is one of 
the most important agencies of our church 
for carrying on the religious education of 
onr people. Let no old subscriber give 
up the paper. Do not forget that this is 
the last issue for 1879. It the month of 
January is allowed to pass without com
pleting the canvass, it cannot be done so 
successfully at a later time. Let there be 
a forward movement all along the line.— 
Guardian.

LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT' 
r, HALIFAX.

The Christmas Treç. Tea Meetine 
Fancy Sale, held by the ladies of’ our 
church, at Cole Harbor, on 31st TU-m 
ber, proved very successful A ehoirof 
about twenty voices, assisted by M org,n 
kindly presided at by Miss Jessie Bow*, 
of Dartmouth, added greatly to the taè- 
cess of the entertainment. We are 
indebted to the ladies of Grafton Stiwt 
Church for very material aid given, both 
by their presence and donations. One 
lady, whose name is widely known in

&
Temperance Hall has become too small 

for our church fairs, which, to the credit 
of our ladies be it said, are conducted » 
the most orderly manner, and free fro® 
those ways of disposing of articles whose 
morality is, at least, donbtful.

/ G- Win,

ANNAPOLIS CIRCUIT.

It is but due to the friends of our cause 
in this circuit, that an acknowledgement 
should be made of their recent leal sed 
and generosity. A year ago they found 
themselves deprived of a grant for tbs 
first time, having a debt of $1,000 on 
their parsonage. A scheme was «doptsd. 
for which the circuit is indebted princi
pally to a friend residing at a distance, 

l whvse nfime may not he given, by whisk 
the debt may be extinguished in a few 
years. Meantime, the circuit bas the in
terest to meet. Within a few weeka near
ly $100 have been raised by a sale and 
social. Donations from Clementsport and 
Annapolu resulted in a contribution to 
the circuit funds of $100, chiefly cub. 
Thus we have been supplied with furni
ture for the parsonage, the interest is 
secured for this year, and the officials sre 
striking hopefully for the salary of $750.

A very blessed influence has accompan
ied our public services for some time. 
Quite a number have resolved to land a 
religious life.

Mr. Editor,—Our Sabbath School at 
Ship Harbor held its annual entertain
ment and Xmas tree on the 25th instant. 
The programme, consisting of dsalama- 
tions, dialogues, and singing, was some
what lengthy ; but so successfully were 
all the parts sustained, that the crowded 
audience did not lose interest for a single 
moment.

The très surpassed anything we here 
ever seen. There were three—one very 
high, and a small one on either aid*- 
These were literally loaded with gifts, use
ful and ornamental ; all the way from a 
gold brooch to a minature ohromo bear
ing its Christmas greetings.

Santa Claus, and his *‘ better half,”-*
aiiMr l/witin(j pair—«tripped the tn*L
Many were made happy by the kind w 
mem brances of friends. The pastor aad 
hie lady came in for a bountiful share.

On the 29th inat. the school at Mosqas- 
doboit Harbor held a festival at tbs resi
dence of its esteemed superintendent, 
Isaac Gaete, Esq. After a bountiful re
past, the tables were eleared away, aed a 
good programme, consisting of declama
tions, readings, and mnaic, afforded as 
hour of real enjoyment. The anperinteed- 
sat gave an excellent address, and after a 
ÿw remarks by the pastor, Rev. J. M. 

^her, the exercises closed. • *
ÛV 30,1879.

*OWER NEWPORT,

Mb. Editk D,c,mb,x 29' I879- 
glad that, wh^-I am sure yon will be 
brethren enga^ne aad another of the 
of circuit work the arduous duties 
aged, by surprise and encour
ants, evidencing \and suitable pre
kindness on the partXghtfulneii sad 
pie, one, at least, of beloved peo- 
tain a supernumerary r* •• 
has not been forgotten.
MsMnrrav, whose unremh^j,^ 
and sympathy, through mV 
twelve months sickness and if 
laid me under a heavy debt ofv fcu 
gratitude, I received, a tew do# y

fc

(K Fredericton Circuit has pre- 
a new book lor keeping the records 

of thl circuit, including members in soci
ety; families, and their places of resi
dence ; marriages ; burials ; trustees ; offi
cial members ot the church ; subscribers 
to Wesleyan; normal school students; 
University students, etc. Such a book as 
this is needed in every Methodist parson
age.

Littell’s Living Age.—The number 
of “ The Living Age” tor the week end
ing Jan. 3rd, has the following valuable 
contents : The Letters of Chsrles Dickens, 
Fortnightly Review; “He that will not 
when he may,” by Mrs. Oliphant; The 
Development of the Color Sense, Macmil
lan ; St. John’s Eve by the author of “ Pat 
ty ;" First Impressions of the New World, 
by the Duke ot Argyll, Fraser; A Deadly 
Feud, a tale from France, by Rudolph 
Lindan, Blackwood; The Literary Calling 
and its Future, by Jas. Payn, Nineteenth 
Century ; A Hindu Almanac, Saturday Re
view ; Some Victims of French Diploma
cy, Pall Mall Gazette ; together with the 
usual choice poetry and miscellany.

This number begins a new volume (the 
144th) of this standard weekly magazine. 
Two new serial stories, one by Mrs. Oli
phant, and the other by Mrs. Parr, the 
author ot those thoroughly charming : 
stories “Dorothy Fox” and “Hero Car- , 
thew,” have been recently begun in “ The 
Living Age,11 from advance sheets, and 
the publishers present to new subscribers j 

1 for 1880 their six numbers of 1879, which

POSTAL CARDS.

Pownal, P.E.I, Dec. 30tb., 1879.
We live among some of the finest peo

ple. Had many marks of kindness shown 
us daring the Christmas Holidays. But 
the most distinguished came on the even
ing after Christmas day. A large num
ber of persona representing all the 
Churches in the neighborhood, gathered 
in the large Hall at Pownal, had music, 
recitations, readings, speeches, and re
freshments in abundance. Before this 
pleasant and profitable service, we were 

j made the recipients of a purse containing 
$62.00. Our friends here have felt the 
scarcity of mon ;y, yet, they say they mast 
make the last year of their minister’s re
sidence among them the best financially, 
and we trust it will far surpass the two 
previous years in spiritual resells. •

William Maoos.

V——-
Florenceville, N.B. Jany. 3rd, 1880. 

Dear Mr. Editor—
The big hotel here was this morning 

destroyed by fire, "‘The Florenceville 
Hotel” was owned and managed by Mr. 
W. Birmingham who is a heavy loser.

The Methodists at Florenceville bad a 
good time on Christmas eve at the Christ
mas Tree. The music was inspiring and 
the dialogues by the young people amus
ing. The tree was well loaded. È. Mills.

donation from dear triende i* 
and elsewhere (as I am 
amounting in cash to sometbi. 
forty-fiv* dollar». The gift was » igj 
pure and simple ; the furthsst frft- 
thoughts and expectations. Bat In** , 
to retire some years earlier than I had ? 
ticipated ; and during a year ot etirt 
pense to fit up a home, this eneipecteq 
benefit is felt to be specially seasoosble.

To be remembered hy friends in ind * 
manner ie cheering, and eneonrsgitiU 
and I desire to show my appreciation *

| such unexpected kindness by an sck*0*"
! ledgement through the Wssliya*,*”® 

ae Paul assured the Philippian» is 
name of the Lord, that God would «F 
ply all their need, according to His rich*

; in glory, through Christ Jesus; so**/*" 
in our daily prayers seek for thsse to*" 
friends the fulfilment of the same comp**" 
hensive promise.

Mercies abound towards me. In 
lation, peace was bestowed. Tbsek 
I have had some weeks now of relid, 
reviving. Slowly, but steadily, I •• 1lffl* 
proving in health ; and am not witnoet 
hope of being able, after a while, to do » 
little more work in the vineyard <« r!f 
Lord. I long to be able, if it be the 

| of God. to see again His power end gw* 
so as I have seen in the sanctuary- 
hold forth publicly the word ot li” i *? 
visit and pray with the people of God. 1 
have found great comfort and blessütf111 
intercessory prayer. For my friend*.‘J1/ 
brethren, ana companions’ sake», and to 
all the interests of the Chnrch of Go<L 
God forbid that I should sin against tn 
Lord in ceasing to pray for these.

I am, dear brother,
Yours truly,

Elias Bssttli.
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WRENCETOWN CIRCUIT^ 
HALIFAX. f7,

Christmas Tree, Tea Meet in,.
Sale, held by the ladies <5*

L at Cole Harbor, on 
roved very successful A -TuT*™" wenty voices, assisted b^anor^< 
presided at by Miss Jessie I month, added greatly to the^Sf*' 
[the entertainment. We are lw,Ut‘ 
U to the ladies of Grafton StÏÏ 
ffor very material aid given Wi 
r presence and donations. ’ ft* 

‘-rho.e name is widely known 
for her many acts of generosity

b' »« >&
erance Hall has become too email 
chnrch fairs, which, to the credit 

ladies be it said, are conducted;» 
1st orderly manner, and free from 
lays of disposing of articles whoZ 
|y 18, at least, doubtful.

G. Wise,

I ANN APOLIS CIRCUIT, 

but due to the friends of our cause
circuit, that an acknowledgement 

I be made of their recent zeal and 
serosity. A year ago they found 
Ives deprived of a grant for the 
hie, having a debt of $1,000 on 
Lrsonage. A scheme was adopted 
Ich the circuit is indebted princi- 
v* a friend residing at a distance 

pme may not he given, by which 
lit may be extinguished in a few 

Meantime, the circuit has the in- 
1 meet. Within a few weeks near- 

have been raised by a sale and 
donations from Clementsport and 

■lit resulted in a contribution to 
huit funds of $100, chiefly *Mh. 
** have been supplied with furni- 

the parsonage, the interest is 
I for this year, and the officials are 
] hopefully for the salary of $750. 
y blessed influence has accompan- 
j public services for some time. 
|number hare resolved to lead a 

life.

i

Ioitor,—Our Sabbath School at 
Irbor held its annual entertain- 
a Xmas tree on the 25th instant, 
eramme, consisting of deelama- 
ulogues. and singing, was some* 
ogthy ; but so successfully were 
arts sustained, that the crowded 
did not lose interest for a single

surpassed anything we have 
There were three—one very 

ad a small one on either side- 
ere literally loaded with gifts, uee- 
)>rnamental ; all the way from a 

ch to a minature chromo bear- 
lliristmaa greetings.
■Clans, and his “ better half,”—a 
V/.lrin,, pair—«tripped the tree, 
ere made happy by the kind re- 
fee* of friends. The pastor and 

ae in for a bountiful share.
I 29th inet. the school at Musque- 
larbor held a festival at thereei- 

its esteemed superintendent,
1 ui After a bountiful re-
ables were cleared away, and a 
amme, consisting of dselama- 

aings, and music, afforded an 
-l enjoyment. The superintend* 

i excellent address, and after a 
8 by the pastor, Rev. J. 1C. 

i exercises closed. * *
1879.
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W*—I am sure yon will be 
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,or8.ki the arduous duties 
irpnae Peered, and encour- 
lencing > and suitable pre- 
1 the i»htfulnees and 
least, of tE„ir beloved peo- 
rnumerary rfc_Uei to 
n forgotten. TTl- 
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i see again His power and » 
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id great comfort and.D1ju mF •ry prayer. For myJnend^J,
and companions saxes, .

terests of the Church 
id that I should sin agai*« 
easing to pray for these.

I am, dear brother.
Yours truly, _ _

Elias Bbettl*-

WBSLEYAN/ EB11>aï, JANUARY 9, 1860.

A. TRIBUTE.
Mb. Editor,—On Wednesday last it 

was my privilege to marry Miss Airaie A. 
McNeill, the daughter of our esteemed R--

THE DAETMOUTH baptist CHTJBCH. 1 “ That the statutes, bye-laws and regu-
(From tke ChrMa» M§an»ger.) . lations of this University relative to the

The new edifice on the other side admission of candidates to its several ex-
__ of the harbor was Dedicated to the Wor- aminations, and to the conferring upon

cording Steward,-John S. McNeill, Esq., i *bip of God on Sunday last The weath- tbem of it* various academic distinctions,
and as she has by this event changed her er was mast unfavorable, the streets being be from this date read and construed, as

------- T covered with ice, and rain falling at times applying to women as well as to men, save
dnnng the day. Still the congregations *n any case specially excepted.” 
were good, especially in the afternoon In speaking to bis motion President 
“5hJeM”g- «L. • Inch dwelt upon the fact that within tee

. .° _ rll??8 .Service was opened by past few years the prejudice against lady

place of abode, as well as her name, I 
think it only becoming to pay a tnbu x 
to her as the retiring organist of onr 
chnrch here.

For some four or five years she has, 
with willing and unremitting devotion, 
successfully conducted the ns avisai part 
of our services.

And I only echo the voice of the con
gregation ana previous pastors, when I 
say that her place will not be easily fill
ed ; for she was not only willing, when 
the church was thronged with worship
pers, to head with the organ a good 
choir of singers, but rarely wàs she ab
sent from the social means of grace, 
where she was ever ready tv assist vocally 
in making such services pleasant and pro
fitable.

Then her success in the management of

In 1879, 3.800 miles of railroad were ! 
built in the United Sts tes : 948 miles in. 
Kansas, Minnesota, Iowa, and Dakota, 
come next. This is a better sbowiag than 
in any year since 1872.

The Hayden trial in Connecticut ran

WEEKLY CALENDAR.

34th chapter of
ringing the 35th hymn 
work is done Sic,’ the 
Isaiah^pss then read.

R®x. Dr. Crawley preached an able ser
mon from 1 Kings viii, 27, “ Will God 
indeed dwell on the earth.” The dis
course was an eloquent and graphic des- 
cription of the glory of the tabernacle,, 
and then of the temple, in which God 
chose to make himself known to his 
people.

R®V|^ Dr. Wei ton afterwards called 
attention to the benefits received in meet
ing together for the worship of God, and 
com mended the effort that had been put

be continued through an indefinite period 
of 1880.

The bullet which entered Rev. Mr. Kal-
\n vther six days '■ students had disappeared almost whollv 8 breast last August, when shot by

>V» __ ^t • Ï:____a _ . i — w » TIolTnn ntr in W-inr»ia/*n Li i• l.non

1880. j SUN. Moon Iljch Water, f 
/ If ock

Jan. Rises. Sets Rises, i J
/it). St. y Fast.

11! Su. 7 40 I 4 36 M7 26 a; rrTto 37 S min
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18| Tu .| 7 39 I 4 39 8 36 831 M1200 8 “
u w !1 7 39 4 40 9 03 9 38( 1217 9 “
15 Th 7 38 ! 4 41 9 25 1019. 104 9 “
16 F 7 38 4 42 9 48 10 56 1 45 9 “
17! Sa 1 7 37 | 4 44 10 09 1134; 2 24 10 “
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Sabbath School concerts, in the training *®rt ü in the erecting of so handsome a 
of the children for then., deserves special ! House of Worship.
reference.

It was my pleasure to be pri 
last, which, I am sure, would

resent at tke 
have been

creditable to any Sabbath School in the 
Province.

The correctness with which the pieces 
were sung or recited, even by the youngest 
(some of tbem not more than six years 
old), was remarkable.

It was held about a month ago, and the 
proceeds devoted largely to Sabbath 
School purposes.

Hoping that much happiness will 
to her lot, and that her mantle will 
upon some other member of our congre 
gation, believe me,

/ Yours very truly,
/ Wm. Ainley.

Barton, Digby Co./Jan. 3, ’80.

of platform 
were given by

The Afternoon was a sort 
meeting when addresses 
those who bad been invited. Mr. Spencer 
occupied the chair. After singing, and 
reading of the Scriptures by Rev. Dr.

both on this continent and in Enrcpe. 
Switzerland opened the doors of its uni
versities to ladies in 1846 ; France, Italy, 
Germany, Russia, the Netherlands and 
England now admitted woman to Univer
sity honors ; and the model of the Univer
sity of Halifax — the University of 
London—now granted its degrees to wo
man and to men alike, while Oxford and 
Cambridge were preparing to follow suit. 
This University had, . therefore, ample 
precedents to justify the Senate in adopt
ing this resolution.

Rev J Ambrose seconded the resolution. 
There might be some objection to the ad
mitting ladies to itadyjl the same classes 
as men, but this would not hold in a non- 
teaching University like this. He did 
not see thU any harm oould arise from it, 
and he cordially supposed the resolution. 

Hon L G Power deprecated undue haste
Welton, Judge Johnston was called on. . in opening the doors of the University to
Mo vofoi»i*o/-l wo»w A — a.I ______ i 1 * — _________ T, i - *

Bay Vebtk, Jany. 1,1880.
It is now twelve years since the Rev. 

A. 8. Tattle held special service* at Bay- 
field (Cape Tormentine) which resulted 
in a large ingathering of souls. Since 
that memorable period there have been 
but few who bave professed the convert
ing grace of God. On the 13th of Oct. 
last we began special services in that lo
cality depending upon the aid of the di
vine spirit and at the same time resolved 
to do all that lay in onr power to promote 
a revival of pure and undefiled religion. 
At first the attendance was not large tint 
rapidly increased. It very soon became 
evident that the Spirit was moving the 
hearts of the people and there was a shak
ing in the valley of dry bones. The mem
bership of the church was greatly quick
ened and fell into line to do battle for the 
captain of onr salvation. At the end of 
■even weeks we thought of closing the 
meetings and beginning elsewhere bat 
the Unseen Hand ruled otherwise and we 
eontinned them into the tenth week, with

ïs?&rsfï rsfc. sysrite
the congregation to be prayed for. Among 
them were some of the mont hardened 
people of the place, who east m their bur
den with the people of God. Thirty-eight 
adults and -infants have been baptized 
and about fifteen more have expressed a 
desire for baptism. Not the least inter
esting of the meetings was one held in a 
oettage when Mrs. Hannah Allen mother 
of the widely known *• Tom” Allen was 
baptized. She is in very feeble health 
and is 88 years of age. We expect to be
gin special services in another part of the 
circuit and hope the Divine Spirit will 
give a rich harvest of souls.

The superintendant of 'the circuit has 
been presented with an overcoat and driv
ing gloves by the people Bayfield while 
the junior preacher has been fitted eat 
with a new buffalo from the same people, 
and is none the worse for a new overcoat 
from hie Bristsl friends. J. S. A.

news of the week

PROVINCIAL.

He referred very briefly to the past his
tory of the Dartmouth Church, and the 
labors of Rev. Richard McLearo, and Rev. 
A. S. Hunt in the town. He read a letter 
from Rev. P. Morrison, (Presbyterian) 

i expressing congratulations on the çomple- 
fall tion of the building, and explaining the 
fall cause -of his absence.

Rev. J. W. Manning was the next speak
er, and commended the earnest devotion 
which had resulted in the erection of this 
beautiful house. He also commended the 
union that had existed in the congrega- 

j tion, and especially their labors in their 
Sabbath Schools, in Dartmouth and its 
vicinity.

Rev D D Currie (Methodist) ws,s the 
next speaker. He spoke eloquently on the 
blessings obtained by Christian effort.

Rev E M Saunders spoke of the warm 
interest he had long felt;in the Dartmouth 
Church and beartly congratulated the 
congregation on their success in «ecuring 
this edifice without an embarrassing debt. 
He shewed that the Christian heart has 
always regarded the sac redness of places 
in which God dwells and makes himself 
known to bis church. There is a charm 
about church building which cannot be 
felt with respect to other buildings.

Hon Dr Parker spoke of the warm in
terest he bad ever felt in the prosperity of 
the Dartmouth Church. He bad been in
timately associated with its ministers 
from the earliest part of its history, Revs 
R McLearn. and A S Huct, having been 
bis warm friends. Having, however, been 
connected with Granville Street Chnrch, 
he had not oeen it his duty to remove 
thence. He was glad to observe brethren 
associated wish him officially, and otber-
wwu. present an this occasion. L------

also rejoicsd in th

woman. It was makii; 
change, and reconnue!

ila:g
ndedt

Y
[stockThe Ladies of the Woodstock Metho

dist Sabbath School held a festival last 
week. Singing by the school and recita
tions formed part of "the progratne. 
Rev. W. W. Brewer, and Master Norman 
Shay delivered addressee. A study ohair 
was presented to Rev. Mr. Colpitts from
the Bible Class, an Album to Mrs. John 
T. Allen from her class, and a gold pen 
to Mies Harrison from her class. A beau- 
tifully bound Bible was awarded titMillie 
Burrill for good attendance at School.

Rev. Wm. Tweedy, of Mill stream, N.B, 
was the recipient of a donation visit and 
a respectably filled purse a d»J8 “«°-

A Mr. Noah Rochfo^ 1
in the rear of a building on Bndge street
Moncton, on Friday, g?"8-
’ shoemaker, and fro®. ^

' “nlast seen alive on the nght pnevi-
Aiurai drunk.

has recenv=on, E»q., of Maiys'lle, N B, 
Gibson, oppv#v»cted a steam gvt nnli at 
cured the services -e^riction. Mtas se- 
Ontario, and purpo#eîVlas*> îf°m 
equal to anything ground in o^J°ar

momentous 
that its discus

sion be postponed till the next meeting. 
He would not object to a resolution ad
mitting ladies to the exffffiination in, Arts, 
but by did object to the present unlimit
ed t'orm of the motion.

Presipent Inch remarked that the last 
clause of bis resolution pet Senator Pow
er’s objection, as is distinctly stated “ save 
in any case specially ek&epted.” A reso
lution could be adopted excepting the 
Law and Medical T *

Hon L G Power, 
no medical member 
sent and that 
ber there, he moved that consideration of 
the resolution be postfhned till the June 
meeting.

Piofeesor Lawson triced whether the 
University Act exclude! women. If it did 
not, he did not see any necessity for the 
resolution, for the Senate in that case had 
no power to prevent their presenting 
themselves at any of the examinations. 
He would prefer if the potion were refer
red to a small committee to report at a 
subsequent meeting.

President Inch was; Opnvinced that de
lay would gain additiotpl supporters for

ies.
of the fact that 
Senate was pre- 

only legal mem-

progressthat they also rejoiced 
made by the church.

In the evening Rev Dr Welton preach
ed from Zechariah vi. 13. He spoke of 
the temple in which God now delights to 
dwell—the believing heart : “ Ye are the 
temples of the Holy Ghost.” We judge of 
the beauty, value, and greatness of a work 
by the time and expense lavished upon it, 
so of this .glorious structure. Some parts 
are seen, but often that which is not seen 
is the more important, so of the Christian, 
the heart must be changed, and the new 
life will be seen. The builder of this tem
ple is Christ. Some men are famocs for 
their works of art, or architecture. As 
they take the inferior material, and 
change its value by bestowing their labor 
upon it so do they become great. Christ 
takes the heart of fallen man and makes 
us complete in him. This world -is but 
the place of labor, bet soon all will be 
changed, and the glorious temple -will be 
raised. -In heaven it will be perfected, and 
the tree glory will appear.

James McNair of Clyde’s Corners, Hun
tingdon, -P. Q., died recently in his 108th 
year. He was never sick until -a few 
hours before bis death.

The'Senate of the University of Halifax 
bss been in session this week. A stand
ing committee on Text Books and other 
lommitteee were appointed.

Rev. Principal Metlnigbt, Rev E Mac- 
ionaid. President Inch, and the Registrar 
vere appointed a committee to report sub
jects of esemination for 1880.

Several members expressed a desire that 
n the future the examiners should recom

mend the subjects for examination.
The consideration ■ of the reporte pre- 

riously read was then proceeded with.
The repost on Matriculation Examina

tion was approved, aad the prizes award
ed—Chancellor’s gold medal, Robert M. 
Langille, Piotou Academy ; second prize, 
William W Page, St Mary’s College; 
third prize, Gordon Hill, Picton Academy.

The report on First-B A Examination 
was approred and the .prizes awarded— 
second prize, Samuel C Murray, Mt. Alli
son Wes. College ; third prize, S Dunn 
Scott, Mt. Allison Wee. College ; fourth 
prize, John McKercher, Montreal.

The report on Second J5 A examination 
was accompined by a protest from the re
jected candidate. After hearing the pro-

will aim ,L, ___, .. - — nev t®*1 read the Senate unanimously came to '
finest Production of flour tthe the conclusion that there were no grounds

grades, and pot inferior to DT for reversing the decision of the exam
iners.

_ The report on Second B.Sc. examina
tion was approved, and tke degree of 
Bachelor of Science conferred upon Mr 
A H McKay, B A, Dalhoneie.

The report on First LL B examination, 
was approved, as also that on Second LL
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DeYoung in San Francisco, has been ex
tracted from bis left armpit.

The Reyal Arcanum and the Legion of 
Honor are being extended with great ra- i 
pidity in various parts of the country.

Moody and Sankey have been holding 
a series of special services for some weeks 
at St. Louie, but have not been successful.

Many of the Methodist churches in the 
States report revivals of religion.

Henry Ward Beecher's Church, Brook
lyn, contributed last year, 1879, $65,004 
towards the support of the gospel.

The news boys and boot blacks of Bos 
ton now have a splendid reading room in 
that city.

The difficulties in Maine, arising out of 
the action of Governor Garcelon and his 
Council in giving certificates of election 
to a number of Democratic and Green
back candidates who, on the face of the 
returns, had not a majority of votes, have 
caused great excitement in that State, and 
at one time threatened to lead to acts of 
violence. When matters were at tbe;r 
worst ex-Govemor Morrill wrote a letter 
to Garcelon suggesting a reference of the 
matter to the Supreme Court. Mr. Gar- , 
celon assented, but requested Mr. Morrill 
to specify tbe questions to be submitted 
to the Judges. Mr. Morrill, in response 
to this request, submitted fourteen ques
tions, covering all the points in dispute, 
but they do not appear to have exactly 
pleased tbe Governor, for he has submitt
ed in their place twelve questions which 
he thinks substantially cover the same 
ground. Tbe main difference between the 
two sets of questions is that the G over- , 
nor’s are purely of an abstract character, I 
and make no reference to any name or 
place, while Morrill’s questions cite names 
and places freely. The questions were

Elaced before the Judges on Friday, they 
ave assembled specially at Bangor for 

tbe purpose of deciding them, and they 
occupied their attention the whole of Sat
urday. Their decision, though not alto
gether obligatory, will be awaited with 
much interest. It will we hope, lead to a 
solution of the difficulty.

As we go to press tbe decision has 
reached us. It is against the course taken 
by Governor Garcelon, and ws hope it will 
be accepted by all parties as right and | 
just, and in the interests of peace.— Tel. j

PRASES OF THE MOON. 
New Moon, lltn J*y, 6b, 25m, p.m. 
First Ouaitcr 19th day, 2b, 26m, a m. 
Full Mood, 27th day, 5h, 58m, a.m.

11 Eclipse of the Sun, invisible.
12 John V. Larater, d. 1801.
1* New Yearn day, eld style.
13 Charles James Fox, b. 1748.
14 Halley, Astronomer, d. 1742.
15 Dr. Samuel Pair b. 1747
16 Edward Gibbon, historian, d. 1794.
16 Battle of Corunna, 1809.
17 Mozar, musician, b. 1736
17 Her. B. Frankland, editor, d. 1876.

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
SEN DAY. January 11 1880

11a.m. Brunswick St. 7 p.m
Rev. S. B. Dutin Rtv. S. F. Hnestis
11 a.m. Oration Bt. 7 p.m.
Rst. S F. Huestis Rev. S. 1$ Dunn

11p.m. Kaye St . 7 p.m .
Rev. tt. A, Black, a b. Rev. C. M. Tyler
lia.m . Okarlee Bt.

lev J M Hellish Rev
11 a.m. Cobourg Road 7 a.m.
Rev. C. M. Tyler Rev. \V A Black, a. b.
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Rev. W 11. Evans 

11 a.m. Dartmouth 7 p.m
Rev. W 11 Evans Rev. J. M. MellUh

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday Morning

• p.m
W. il. Evans

fverv
Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o’clock.

t

BORN.
On the 11th ult., at the Grafton Street Parsonage, 

Halifax, the wife of Rev. S. B Dunn, of a son.

HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS.

to refer the <

Ontario, and p’nrjWt.cl“' 00 from 
equal to anything ground _ _

»d Othetw have jeevea cnaiaaie. i

elsewhere manufactured in the*Domin/
AZf?TEKA*r. CHt7Boe St. John N B_ 
Another meeting of the members of tis

?!* waf held on Friday evening las to
of^eerhtb<Lteudere ,or tte complete 

bat if w“ decided, aftr 
hearint1,Cnt?0D’ Portpot*1 the fuit far
peanng on the subject until J

tbe ques
tions of the admission of women to Uni
versity examinations to a committee com
posed of the Chancellor, President Inch, 
Rev Principal McKnight, Prof Lawson, 
Dr Farrell, and Hon L G Power—the 
committee to report to the University in 
June.

President Inch presented an applica
tion from the Governing Board of Mount 
Allison Wesleyan College, asking that a 
Local Examination for First and Second 
B A, be held at Sackville, N B, in July 
next. The application was granted.

The Montreal WUnets says, there are 
nine Cotton Mills in the Dominion turn
ing ont about 29,000,00® yards of cloth 
annually, valued at $3,600,000. Why, is 
there not a cotton mill in BLalifax and an
other im St. John P

Rev Thomas Duncaa of St Andrews 
Presbyterian Church Halifax was preeent- 
en on New Years Day by his congregation 
with a gold watch, a chain, and seals.

Rev. W H Grey Presbyterian, Annapo
lis, was presented by his congregation on 
Christmas eve, with a well filled purse.

On Sunday morning last a Mr. Fraser 
of this city was found dead in his bed, and 
bis wife was lying insensible at his side. 
She continued insensible during the day, 
not withstanding the efforts to restore ber, 
and died that night. Mr. Fraser bad put 
up a new base burner in-his hall on Satur
day, the pipe from which passed through 
hie bed-room. The parties who first en
tered the room on Monday morning found 
it filled with salpberoas fames from tbe 
hard coal. It is probable that the gas 
from the hard coal in some way had filled 
the room, and caused the death of its oc
cupants. They were both buried in one 
grave on Tuesday last «United in wed
lock, and not separated in death or in the 
grave.

Henry Munroe, teacher, Round Hill, 
Annapoiie. was presented with a watch, 
during the Christmas Holidays.

A cotton factory is to-be established at 
Lepreaex, N.B., on the line of the Grand 
Southern Railway.

Edward vTamey of Limestone, Me., wae 
frozen to death on New Year’s Eve, while 
ont sleigh driving. He was very drank 
when taken .into the sleigh.

Edison the Electric Light Inventor 
says he is a native of Digby. N.S.

Rev. Howard Sprague has recently lec
tured on Wordsworth and his poetry.

eT* ’Mdkriy nil the «fas—1 received in St. 
John, N.B., amounting to about 6,000 bar
rels annually, comes from Ontario. A 
small quantity comes from Ohio. Some 
of this is branded as “ Royal Irish,” or 
‘ Scotch-” It is about time New Bruns- 
wick and Nova Scotia ceased sending 
money to Ontario, or Ohio, or elsewhere, 
for Royal Irish, Scotch, or any other kind 
of oatmeal.

A boy from Honey Lake Valley, who 
for the first time in bis life saw a military 
company out for drill, in ‘Virginia City, 
with fife and drum, gave hie mother tbe 
following account of the business : “ A
little man blowed on bis equealin’-jtick, 
and a big ma» that stood beside him ham

mered on hie thundei^box ; then the boss 
man pulled oet a big long knife and shook 
it at tbe fellers what was etaadin’ up ia a 
long row, and they all walked off on two 
legs.”

Scotchmen enjoy about the same pre
dominance in tbe New Zealand Colony of 
Otago that Irishmen do in some of our 
American towns. A contract for grading 
a road was to be let, when the lowest bid 
was signed *' McPherson.” Notice was 
sent to the said McPherson to meet the 
board and complete the contract. In due 
time they met ; but behold ! McPherson 
was yellow m hue and had an unmietaka- 

i ble pig tail ! “Bat,” gasped the president,
1 *• your name can’t be McPherron ?” “ Al

lée lightee,” cheerfully answered John. 
“ Nobody catch um contlack in Otago un
less the name Mac.” Tbe contract was 
signed.

The Stmak Refinery Meeting.— 
There was a good attendance of interest
ed parties at the sugar refinery meeting, 
at the office of Messrs. Borden & Atkin
son, yesterday afternoon. The report of 
tbe committee on stock was received, and 
the meeting felt justified from it in de
ciding to go ahead with the enterprise. A 
committee was accordingly appointed to 
secure plane and specifications, report on 
site, draft bye-laws, etc., in advance of the 
issue of incorporation, which has been ap
plied for. A couple of sites that would 
-seem to be suitable for tbe refinery are 
•obtainable.—Moncton Timet, 61k.

MARRIED

At Port Hood, C B., Dccembe- 24th., 1679, Rev. 
George B. John»o», Mr. Alexander W. Morrison, 
Margaret, N.E., School Teaeher, to Mis» Matilda 
Watt», of Port Hood.

;At the Methodist Parsonage Barton, Digby 
County, on the 31»t Deer , by the Rev. William 
Ainley, Margaret, damghter of Mr. Geo. Christie, 
Contractor, Cornwallis, to Frank Hankinson of 
Weymouth, son of Capt. Elijah Hankinson.

At the Methodist Church, Barton, Digby Co., 
.0» the 31st December, by the Rev. Wm. Ainley, 
Annie Alberta, youngest daughter of John S. Mc
Neil. Eeqr., of Barton, to Captain Nathaniel Ben
jamin Raymond, of Maitland Yarmouth Co.

At the Methodist Parsonage, New Germany, on 
Dec. 26th, by the Rev. J. Gee, James 8. Laird, of 
Colchester Co., to Sarah Emma, daughter of Mr. 
B. Arenburg, Northfield.

On the 17th inst., at the residence of the bride's 
father, by the Rev. John C. Berne, of Murray 
Harbor, Rev. John Goldsmith, of Tyne Valley, 
Lot 13, Prince County, to Anna, daughter of Gio. 
Wright, Esq., Norwood, Charlottetown Royalty, 
P. E. I.

On the 1st inst., by Rev. W. Alcorn, Rueben 
Chase, Eaq., of Lock ville. N.B.. to Mise Fsrnieks 
Brou*., daughter fl ‘ho *«tc Etonner Kyr, Eeqr., 
of Parraborro, N.B.

Mr.
Eton E

England Mias Nettie O'Brien to 
both of Manchester-

At the Methodist Parsonage, Pownal, P. K. !.. 
Dec. 30th, by the Rev. William Maggs, Mr. Chat. 
Weatherto, of Village Green, Lot 47 to Miss Mar
garet Acorn, of the same place.

At the residence of the bride’s father, East 
Flore»ceville, on the 25th ult., by the Rev. William 
Penno, Mr. John H. Jameson, of Richmond, to 
Miaa Jennie Tompkins,youngest daughter of De. 
lancT Tompkins. Esq.

At Holmes ville, on the 29th ult., by the Rev. 
William Penna, Mr. Charles Broad to Mine Jeras- 
he Holmes, both of Florenceville.

S. L. SHANNON, & Son,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY 

AT LAW.
N<>. 2 BEDFORD ROW. - - HALIFAX.

UNITED STATES.
A Miss Ward of Boston a lew nights 

ago aroused herself from sleep, and while 
bewildered shot her mother with a pistol, 
killing her. Whether Miss Ward was un
der the influence of somnambulism or in*

jo,u 7° *“ojcvv unui Monday tfc
te ne m,t' A committee was appoiatet 
of th 6pare a etat*ment #f the actual cos

a .Tto Ger?rn?r General has given a gold 
ed for ‘h*1 f.broaze medal to be confixt*Xarier’s Lit ^denU of St Æ

B examination, the degree of LL B being ■ sanity is not known. We do not see why
conferred on Messrs J H Sinclair J M 
Oxley and W E McLellan.

The report of tbe Committee on Pre
sentation, reccommending that a public 
presentation be held this year, was adopt
ed, and Wednesday, September 11th fixod 
as tbe day.

President Inch moved tbe following re
solution, providing for the admission of 
women to University degrees

there should base been a loaded pistol 
within reach of Mise Ward at tbe time. 
A pistol may sometimes be nseful as a 
protection. But there is far too much 
pistol abroad.

Tbe Rev. Dr. Lorimer of plagiarietic 
notoriety has by vote of his chnrch had 
hie salary raised from $5000 to $6000 a 
year. He is advised never to read anoth- 

' er sermon of Rev. Dr. Parker of London

New Year’s Day was celebrated yester- 
•day in New York much as its predecessors 
lor many a year have been, and much as 
its successors for many a year are likely 
to be. Just before tbe 1st of January, 
two questions are regularly started : One, 
whether the custom of calls will be as 
generally observed as ever ; the other, 
whether the eastern of offering wine to 
visitors will be generally abandoned. 
These questions were also answered yes
terday in the regular way—tbe custom of 
calling was observed, and tbe juice of tbe 
grape held its own against coffee and 
beef tea. Probably some young men to
day, are convinced that it was neither 
77ise nor economical to get tipsy merely 
because they could do so without expense. 
A partial reform in New Year’s treating 
might be effected by practically recogniz
ing that it is open bouse everywhere, and 
hence in offering a beverage, not urging j 
it. Refusal should be lo- lted for as more 
probable than acceptance, and not misin- 
terpreted.—Sjin, Jan.• 2.

Works by Rev. W. Tavlor.
Christian Adventures in Sooth Africa, gt.ed. 2 00 
The Model Preacher. gilt edges 1 25
Our South A ni en sa n Cousins. 1 OO

ALSU
Geikie’s Life of Christ, cheap edition 0 76
Bound Vols, of Sunday at Home, Leisure Hour,

Day of Rest, (Juiver, and Good Words for 
1679, each 2 25

At the METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
125 Granville Street.

What a Post Card will Buy
TO SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS.

From 20 to 100 sample copies of the Nobtussh 
Messehosb asu SasaaiH School Coneaaios 
(assorted numbers) will to seat free ta any Sunday 
School making application through one of its 
officials by Postal Card, or in other manner ; the 
number to to asked for corresponding to the num
ber of families in the school.

JOHN DOVGALL A SON,
Jon 9, 6 w. Montreal.

MUSIC BOOKS.
PARLOR ORGAN INSTRUCTION BOOK, 
$1.50. A. N. J oh* sox. This very easy, thorough 
and practical book teaches both light and sacred 
music ; that is, Songs, Marches, Waltzes, Rondos, 
Sunday School, School and Church Music ; in fact 
everything that can to played on a reed organ. It 
includes 60 tunes for one band, 150 exercise» for 
fingering, 80 graded pieces for lessons, and about 
140 Hymn Tunes and Glees, all with full and 
plain direstions.
JOHNSON'S NEW METHOD FOR THOR
OUGH BASE, is for Chord, Glee snd Sacred mu
sic, and is published for $1.
TEMPERANCE SEWELS, 35cts boards, com- 

1 mends itself to clergymen by the religious-character 
of iU contents, and to all Temperance people by 
the excellence of its poetr) and muaic.

Send for Specimen Copy !
WHITE ROBES, 30cts.. sells very rapidly, m 
•‘the Sweetest Sunday School Song Book ever 
made.” Send for Specimen copy :

Present yourself with a NEW YEAR'S SUB
SCRIPTION to “The Musical Record” $2, an l 
receive ten times that amount in good music, ail 
tbe news, and valuable instructive aitides.

OLIVER DITSOtf * CO., Ssitez;
C H. Drrso* A Co., J. E. Diveox <fcCo.,
11.4 843 Broadway 792 Chestnut Plate
Xew Yuri. Phil,
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

IV.—JANUARY 25,1880.

Thd Temptatiow or Jxsns.—Matt.
4 : i-n.

Time. — About January, of A D 27. 
Very eoon after hie baptism, as in the last 
Lesson.

Place—The northern part of the wil
derness of Judaea, between Jerusalem and 
Jericbo on the wést, and the Jordan and 
the upper part of the Dead Sea on the 
East. Tradition places it in Mount Quar- 
antania. near the Jordan, so named be
cause Jesus passed forty days fasting in 
one of its caves.

Rulebs.—Tiberias Caesar emperor of 
Rome (14th year) ; Pontius Pilate gover
nor of Judau (second year) ; Herod Anti- 
pas of Galilee (31st year).

EXPLANATORY-
1. Then. Immediately after his baptism 

by John, so says Mark 1 : 12. Wat led 
' up. He did not seek, or run heedlessly 

into, temptation : he only went where tbe- 
impul.-e of the Spirit led him. Up. From 
the low banks of the Jordan into the 
mountains of the wilderness. Of (by) the 
Spirit. Thai blessed Spirit immediately 
before spoken of as descending upon him 
at his baptism, aod abiding upon him. 
The wilderness. The scene of Chlist’s 
temptation has been identified by the 
voice of tradition in the Greek and Latin 
churches as that wild and lonely region 
between Jerusalem and the Dead Sea, 
called, in modern geography. Quarantania. 
It is an extensive plateau, elevated to a 
considerable height above the plain of 
Jericho, and the west bank of the Jordan. 
Tu he tempted. To tempt is literally to 
stretch out, or try the strength of. He 
was led by the Spirit to be proved, tried, 
to see if he were able to be the Messiah. 
Satan’s temptations, or enticements to 
sin, weie the means by which he was 
tempted in the higher sense, i. e., proved

The Second Temptation, vers. 5-7. 
gain good ends in bad wage.

5.. The devil taketh him, up. Either liter
ally, or in thought, in planning for bis fu
ture life. If Satan did appear in bodily 
shape, hie suggestions could become 
temptation* only as they might act upon 
the mind of Jeans. Hence the latter view 
of the temptation is that which regards it 
as a mental scene. As to the being taken 
up into the holy city, and into an exceed
ing high mountain, it may have been in 
thought, without doing any violence to 
the terms employed. The holy city. Jéru
salem. Pinnacle of the* temple. The 
temple was built on Mount Moriah, on a 
foundation built up of solid masonry, so 
as to present a nearly perpendicular wall 
of 200 feet from the floor of the temple to 
the valley below, “ almost equal in ^height 
to the tallest of oar church spires.” On 
this wall, overhanging the valley of the 
Kedron, was Herod’s royal portico. From 
the roof of that portico to the valley be
low was not less than 300 feet.

6. Cast thyself down. In the presence of 
a wondering, admiring crowd, who would 
bail you then as the king of the Jews. 
For it is written. In Ps. 91 : II. This is 
quoted to show that he would be safe in 
doing what was proposed. He conld gain 
bis end and yet escape danger. 1. What 
was the “ allurement ” in this temptation 1 
To he the Mcssrah without suffering and 

1 death ; such a Messiah as carnal Judaism 
then longed for.

7. It is written. (Deut. 6: 16.) Again,
; —in another place. Shalt not tempt the 
, Lord. That is, thou shall not try him ; 
or, thou shalt not, by throwing thyself 
into voluntary and uncommanded dan
gers, appeal to God for protection. This ! 
was a •' type of our temptations,” when j 
we try to gain the blessings of religion i 
and heaven in other ways than God has 
appointed,—by good works instead of 
Christ, by forms instead of faith.

The Third Temptation, vers. 8-10. To

THE EMPEKOB HADRIAN AND 
THE OLD GARDENER.

Sixty-four years after the destruction 
of Jerusalem by Titus, the Emperor 
Hadrian appeared in Judea, in order 
to euppreaa the last and greatest na
tional insurrection of the Jewish na
tion. History haa preserv ed for us the 
most cruel deeds of this emperor, and 
even the Roman writers have them
selves not been silent concerning them. 
It is a fact, however, that he sometimes 
did a noble act, and I will tell you about 
one of these now.

When tne Emperor Hadrian was one 
day going along the coast of the Sea of 
Tiberias, attended by some of bis cour
tiers, he found a very old man who at
tracted him because of his venerable

HOUSEANDFar*.

FARM WORK FOR JANUARY ~
How do you stand ?—One cannot Uv 

out his work to advantage w,W 
knowing precisely how he stands 
regard to b,s business. The beginK 
of the year the appropriate tkneS 
ascertaining it. Frequently an accLiS
îiter** “_te‘ !" ;te«h US

only to

mitted him to reach a very great age.
Shall not I, a man too. aleo honor him t 
His gray hairs are worthy of honor, and 
yen should all respect him.”

The courtiers were then silent, and 
they vied with each other in paying 
honor to the aged peasant. The em
peror then gave orders that his basket 
should be filled with pieces of god, 
and, tme enough, the old man set 
out from the palace that evening with
his basket full of gold, which, indeed, I and then neglected. If it is , 
was so heavy that he could hardly car- encourage habits of regularity and 
ry it. 1 severance, it will be time well selîT

After he had reached his distant keep an account, not only of mone 1 t 
home, the news of the emperor’s cordial ; fairs, but a record of events for 
reception of him and splended gift soon day. This tends to beget promJtnwI 
spread abroad. Friends and acquaint- and system in every detail of farm 
ances came to see him and congratulât- and in business affairs, that forei°h 
ed him upon his good fortune. and economy which are everywhereth

Among his neighbours there was one prime essentials to success. ™e 
indolent man, worked more than an Keep a record of the events of tarh 

y’s work, and farm-life. ~
been thinking for a long time what t^uœded^ruïd with'‘piam

wliir*h in mal-n ..... i 0ft

and mild appearaneq. The aged man hour or two a day, and who allowed his day’g WOrk and of; ,
was quietly working in the field, dig- family to remain in poverty. He had yj„. J e* ?"* ot the
ging up the ground, and, as it appeared, 
planting something, he shi uld do to make money in an easy which lo n’iakc entrieg.

“ You seem to be very old,” said the waJ’ and at Iait> afl1er tbe I*384”1 condition of the weather, the work^8 
emperor, who was passing by near where bad returned from the emperor s pres- anj whom; .. « Qe’
he was. “ Does it not pain you to per '* ~ ~ *
form such hard work in your old age ?

“ Oh ! no,” replied the old man, “ I 
love to do such labor as this. It gives 
me great pleasure, for I have been ac
customed to it from my youth.”

“ What are you digging here in tbe 
ground for?” asked the emperor.

“I am getting the ground ready to 
plant some figs,” replied the old man.

“ But you are very aged,” answered 
Hadrian ; “ and do you believe that you 
will ever reap the fruit from the trees 
that you are going to plant ? ”

The old man said : “ My Heavenly

to was passing by near where V , » , % and by whom; purchases and ..Ï2
Does it not pain you to per- w,th ab“ket of g.° d’ ,‘e ^solved made> jndeed) auything that malte

*r„,L- in rmi, «1,1 «,9* that he would fill a sack with figs and f„,...... maJ

Of (by) the devil. Devil means slanderer, gain wealth, power, and success, by sinful Father has speared me to be a hundred
or accuser. Here the existence and per
sonality of Satin are placed before us in 
the most distinct language. It would be 
the boldest of all paradoxes to assert that 
the Scriptures do not teach tbe existence 
of an evil power whom they call tbe ene
my, the Accuser, tbe Devil.

First stage of the temptation.—The forty 
days. Both Mark and Luke say that he 
was tempted all these forty days. Prob
in tbe same general way as the three 
great assaults at last. Those three were 
the sum and crowning conflict of all.

2. Fasted forty days. Of tbe like long 
fasting, we have antecedent examples in 
tbe case of Moses and of Elijah ; and 
these cases, like this, were doubtless mir
aculous. The object in this, as in all 
fasting, was absorption in spiritual exer
cises, escaping as much as might be from 
the bonds of the flesh. He was afterward 
an hungered. Tbe words imply a partial 
return to the common life of sensation. 
The cravings of the body at last made
lUeiUBClVcB toll.

Second stage.—The three crowning temp
tations. In each of those three, it is ne
cessary for their perfect undeistanding,

practices.
8. All the kingdoms of the world, Ac. It

years old, ancLit may be he will spare 
me three years longer. If he does, I

is not necessary to inquire whether this shall be able to eat the fruit of the lit- 
expression is to be understood as literal tie trees that I am now planting. Be-

figs aua needed fur future reference or * 
ake them to the emperor. According- 8hould be entered m the account hS 

ly, one day he set out with his sack whioh will dm. Vuat book,
full of figs, and having reached Antioch* _____. .. . ,ti a„ Tlduable snd
implored admission to the emperor’s 
presence.

Having been admitted to tho emper
or, the latter asked him what he had.

“ I have a bag of figs to present to 
your majesty,” replied the man ?

“ Where do you live ?”
“ I live near the shore of the Sea of 

Gennesaret, and I am one of the neigh- j 
hours of the old man to whom you show
ed so much honor.”

“ What do you wish to do with the I be farmer stands. This account will 
fig’s ?” | be the account of stock.

“ 1 mean t0„make them a r,resont t0 Purchases and Sales, are entered in 
your majesty. i the daily record, and from that into»

Now the Emperor Hadrian was a purchase and sale book; except the

interesting record of the farm.
Make an Inventory .—Put down t-Terr 

thing you possess, from the farm itself 
to the small tools aud utensils, and va’ 
lue each item fairly. Enter the money 
on hand, and also every debt owed. 
I his is the first work in beginning an 
account. The property owned, and 
money on hand, will be on one side 
of the account, and the debts on the 
other. The balance will show just how

or as hyperbolical. In either case the side* if I should be called away to ahrewd man, and he saw what tjiejnan s cagk transactions, which go into the 
J -------- ------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------"—to get a handsome present, 1 cagh büok. 6vision must be regarded as supernatural, heaven before tbree years shall have Pi»? was 

and as embracing far more than tbe ordi- - . «... - - 1 norK.n. <rhaps gold, for the sack of figs thatid landarme frnm a passed by, then my children and grand- g u. ---------1 Tu r i » z. vide landscape from a t\.M ; ,, , .. » b he hsd brought. i d he Cash Book.—Every payment ande antv»,-natural iaatill Children Will eDJOJ the frUlt from the I e 7° „„ r L J , a----- esupei natural is still . mv hands are thi ad ov rd ant What is your occupation?” said receipt of money for pui chases, sales ormore clearly marked by the language of , trees that my bands are this day plant- emperor. for wages, should be entered in the
St. Luke, “ in a moment of time.” 1. mg. | eu” v 1 w

big

Then the old man continued hisWhat was “the allurement” in the third !
temptationJ It is found in verse 9,-AH work and gaid nothing further just then.
these will I give thee. I will relinquish x, . ____ _ wmy hold and my right, and let yon have , Bct the emperoi, still impressed by his 
the whole world as tbe Messiah monarch. ; appearance and words, said further : 
All nations will then be subject to you as„ “ I am the Emperor Hadrian. Your
tbe king of tbe Jews. I will lead them to working here and your words deeply
b«F3you’ m,0t,bind]er; °tberwise impress me. If you should be so for-
will do. The kingdom of God mil come tu£ate as to reap the fruit from these 
at once, without pain ana the cross, with- « . , . * r i .. roat humility and reproach, bat with glory tree8 which you are now planting, I 
and power. 2. What was the “ sin !” It, h0?6 Jou will bring me some of the figs 
is found in the last clause,—If thou wilt and let me know how you are getting 

: fall down and worship me. v Not a bald • along.” <4|
»;t of falling in oafward worship of the i Tbe Qld man looked quietly at the 
gnm king of darkness ; but such an act Einperor bowed his head, and Hadrian 
of worship, as when men worship money, a . . s . 
by loving it better than God ; as they took his departure.

that we clearly see tour things : 1. What i worship success, by placing it beforeduty;
was the allurement, the intense desirable
ness to Jesus ; without this there is no 
temptation. 2. What there was wrong in 
the act propos A. 3. Tbe means of the 
victory. 4. How it is a type of our temp
tations.

The First Temptation. Vers. 3, 4. Temp
tations of the flesh.

3. The tempter came. In what form it is
not said ; but it is certain that it was not 
in any bideons form. He never so appears 
in Scripture. It he bad appeared to 
Christ as Satan, there would have been no 
temptations whatever, hut only repulsion. 
Neither does Satan now so tempt meb. 
He always comes in a garb of light, of 
beauty, of attraction ; tho foam of the 
wine cup, not the dregs ; on a golden 
tbronr-, in a gilded palace, forever hiding 
his true nature. Only so could he 
tempt at all. To him Satan made his 
seveies, assault in tbe time of Jesus' 
greatest weaknesses. He still watches Lis 
time, attacks when weary, heavy, sick, 
troubled. If thou lie the Son of God. 
Since thou art. There is no doubt ex- 
pressed. Thinking to beguile him with 
bis flattery. Stones be made bread. To 
answer the double purpose of satisfy
ing In» hunger, and proving that he is 
the Son of God, having all power. John 
3 ’■ 3t, :\0. The stones may Lave been 
round, resembling loaves. 1 What iras 
the •• allurement7” Intense Danger, a
natural and pe fectly right and pure d-- 
sire; and he ha 1 the power by one word, 
or act of will. t-> satisfy it. 2. What was 
*• the wrong” in doing what teas suggested ! 
It was wrong because be had take-u upon 
himself the nature of man. and tbe con
ditions and sufferings of mankind. To 
have availed himself "f his divine power 
to escape the bodily dise -inl’vrts of hu
manity, would have been to fail in his 
mission of becoming our pattern, and our 
sympathizing High Priest, at the very 
outset'. Accordingly then? is no case in 
tbe New Testament in whi- h (Jhi ist cx,.!- 
cises miraculous power for bis own bene
fit. 3. ’• The means <f victory " — Tia 
mises in the word of Gol vjr !

4. It is written. In Deut. 9 ; :) ■ -quoted 
from the Svptuagint. or Greek tratisla- 
tiotl. Aef by bread alone. Not 1,^ the 
ordinary anti visible food alone, hilt by 
enrj word ; i. v., whatever G al may con - 
maud or promise. But by , eery ward that 
proeeedeth out of the mouth of God Of all 
passages ru Old testament Scripture, 
non..- eculd have been pitched upon more 
apposite, perhaps nut one so apposite, to 
our Lord’s purpose. “ The Lord led theo 
l83!'! Moses to Israel, at the close >f their 
J nu ueyingsj these forty yeais in the wil-

to humble thee, and lo prove 
know what was in thine heart, 
.u,-a would keep his command-, 

no. And he humbled thee, and 
suite:va the.- t , hunger, and fed thee with 
manna, which thou knewest not. n-itb 
dnl thy lathers kn iw ; that b 
J1 , ti 1 know that man do 
by bread only," ..

The sun shone pleasantly upon the
a real, not a formal, wuranip. i aged gardener that day, Lut ue did not

10. Get thee hence, Satan. It was here ' feel Prou'1 of tb<- visit that the Emperor
To give up Hadrian had made him. He finishedthat Satan revealed himself, 

dying for the sins of the world, to give up 
converting tbe world, and let Satan really 
rule,—this could come only from Satan. 
the gieat adversary of all good. Here the 

! robes of light fell off, and Satan was un
disguised. It is written. A modified 
quotation of Duet. 6 : 13. Thou shalt

his day’s work, and as the sun was about 
setting, he offered his evening prayer 
in the field, and then went home.

The old man was spared to live three 
more years, and the fig trees he had 
planted the day when the Emperor 

worship the Lord. God really rules the Hadrian came by produced beautiful
world ; and there is no lasting good, nc 
thing truly happy, nothing successful, no 
kingdom gained, except by making God 
first and chief, a real worship of God as 
supreme. The third temptation as a 

1 ** type” of ours. We share the third exj)c- 
j rience when we are tempted, for the sake 
I of power, wealth, or influence, to conform 
| to the world, and to employ Satan’s instru- 
i ments in even seeming to do God’s ser- , 
! vice. We yield tv the third when we are | 
, conformed to this world, and adopt its 
policies and methods, and imbibe its spi- 1 

I rit for the sake of its rewards. We resist 1 
the third when we make a superior love 1 
to God the whole inspiration of our 
hearts, and a supreme allegiance to Him 1 
the sole rule ot our lives.

1“

11. Leaveth him. Luke i4: 13), “for a 
season.” He was tempted again and 
again ; at last in Gethsemane and on the j 
cross. Angels. Spiritual beings, probab- I 
y in visible form on this occasion. Alone j 

m the contest, he had these companions j 
after his victory. M.nistend most natu; | 
ally means “ supplied him with food," as i 
in the case of Elijah; 1 Kings 111: 
Others think, “ gave him spiritual com 
panionship,” to support him, aud prove ( 
t .at “ man doth nut live by broad alone." 
ilic view that the angels brought him 
food, accoids better with the events just 
narrated. He who would not turn stones 1 
into bread was now fed; he who would 
not call upon angels to uphold him in 

confidence, was n <w sustained by 
, he who demanded wui ship lor G■> 1 

i.-.-.-ived h , n i ; fr . -, m- •- . s,.r. ,

ra.su 
th n 
a! n
v.nits .,f G id.

X" 11Û uKANro.x Sr. Halifax, N.-?., ’ 
August 4, 1879.

whetu

uer 
might 

not live

Mkssb.s. T. Gb ah si ii Son,—Dear Sirs— 
n vives me great pleasure toinform you of 
my perfect cure of Catarvh. fr-.m which 
1 have suffered in its severe form for lg 
years without beiu^ablc to find a remedy 
for it, and 1 had long thought that noth
ing Could cure me, but thanks to Provi
de!! and the use of your valuable pre- 
paiat: m, Catabbhixk, 1 have been com- 
pl-.-t -jy cured of that distressing and, I 
might s ly disgust me complaint, and I 
utiiy used one box". I can confidently r< - 

to any suffering fr.ui that 
l oins truly.
C. F. F. Schoppl. 

Price go cents a box.

commend i 
c< 'mplui.t.

figs, and he enjoyed their fruit. He 
remembered the words of the emperor, 
and, going out among tbe trees that he 
had p'anted, gathered a basketful of 
the best figs that he could find upon 
them. He laid leaves all over them, 
and then, after clothing himself in his 
best apparel, went to Antioch, where 
the emperor was living.

The gray-haired man met with great 
respect from everybody around the 
pal.ic3, though nobody knew him, and 
some thought he might be crazy, for he, 
evidently a peasant., was asking to be 
admitted to the presence of the emperor.

Hadrian did not recognize him .t*, 
first, for the old man was more bent 
than he was three yeais before, and 1 
there were far more wrinkles un lu» face 

Thu eiuporor s.-ud tu Imn : “What ! 
; <lo you wish with in-, old peasant ?”

“ I am briugiug p„u the fruit uf the ! 
trees which ><>u saxv me planting one 
day ubiiig the »huieuf the Sea of -L iber
ian. Von seemed to tnink it a strange 
tiling that 1, such and uld man, should ( 
he planting youug trees. But I told 
you that if t lived for three years I 
would be able to enjoy the fruit, and 
that, if I did not live, my desceudeuts 
would gather it. Voit wore so kind as 
to invite me tu come to see yon in case 
I lived aud my trees Lore fruit, and to 
bring you some of the figs.”

The emperor was astonished and de- 
lighted with the oil man and his gift, 
lie remembered the conversation very 
well, anl bad him spend several hours 
with him in the palace,

L’he emperor’s attendents seemed to 
vuy much a ituni.heJ that he should 

pay so much attention to an old peas
ant, Lut he said to them :

“ IV hat makes you so astonished to
day ?”

One uf them replied : “ We are as
tounded to think that you, our great 
emperor, should piy so much attention 
and honor to an old man who brings 
you nothing but a basket of figs.”

dhei the emperor replied: “The 
Lord has I,leased this old man far be
yond L-. moot of men. He has per-

Mv occupation is to till the ground, cash book ; this should be donc en 
but fearing that I may not have a great 
while to live, I don’t plant many trees, 
and with great effort have procured 
these figs for yon.”

“ I am sojrv to say,” replied the Em
peror, “ that I cannot except them at 
your hands. You are comparatively a 
young man, and should till your land 
diligently. Please to depart and take 
your figs with you.”

Now, in a corner of the room, there 
was standing,one of th» courtiers» who 
heard the whole conversation. As soon 
as the man, who was greatly disap
pointed, had left the emperor’s presence, 
the courtier went and told to his friends 
the whole affais, and before the man 
had passed through the doorway of the 
palace, almost every one about the em
peror’s residence was accquainted with 

■ the circumstance. The man had for- I 
| gotten to tie up his sack of figs when ; 
he left the emperor, and on going down or card off all filth from th# animals, 
the steps and out of tbe door, a great , The stable should be made so warm, 
many of them fell all along the hall, j that the manure will not freeze at 
The courtiers picked these up, and one night ; a lower temperature will either 
after another threw them at him ; j demand a larger amount of food, or the 
though if the emperor had known of animals will fall off m condition, 
this conduct he would have been very; Cut'the Litter.-If the litter is cut 
muc displeased. ! intu 3-iuch lengths, or even smaller, it

. o îe on j fruit of the »azj man s wyj hold more moisture, will make tat- 
visit to the emperor was to have Lis ter aIld flner maDBre, and will keep the 
present rejected, and to be pelted with anima|s cleaner than long litter. The 
some of his own figs by the emperor’s gain in tLti ,ualitv of the manure, in 
courtiers. On arriving at his home, he , oue ycar tho saving in time iu the Laud- 
bad no gold to show to his family and ling, and increased effectiveness of it, 
his friends After a while the news of will good interest on the cost of a 
how he had been received at the palace windmill, and a fodder cutter, to do the 
leaked out, and from that day he was cutting. But if the stormv and dis-

evoy
evening, and before it is forgotten ; all 
these entries are transferred to a ledger 
to the proper accounts. The work it 
very simple and easy, and there are 
farmer’s girls who keep their father1! 
accounts in the most accurate manner. 
Fuller directions for keeping farm ac
counts, were given in the American Ag
riculturist for January and February, 
1879.

Hiring Men.—A farmer should try to
make work for, » hired man or.several
if possible. If he can find profitable 
work for them, he is making money for 
himself. A few months wages spent 
in procuring or making manure, drain
ing, clearing off stone, getting oot 
stumps, or otherwise making the farm 
more productive, well be well lurcstad.

Keeping the stables clean :—dear oet 
the manure every morning, and scrape

called Lv 
Jacob.”

all the villagers,

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA. 

No. tf. Fifiy-eioht Letters.
tlK-3 -12. 6,30. 51, Vi 27, 1, 17. a km 

tinned in Second Chronicles.
tl. 23, 51. üü, ki, Ü3, 57,3, L2, 38,18, 3!, 

une of the Seven Churches of Asia.
I t, 16, 43, 4, 5, 20, 28, 56. what Gid 

wi»hes us to be.
49, -48, 25, 47, 22, 8, was killed by a nail 

being driven into his temple.
•5, 11, 7, 33, 1, 38, one who prophesied 

the destruction of Jerusalem.
29, 23, 13, 28, 33, -lo, 19, LuaiteJ Li-u-

self to be somebody.
33, 2, 31, 26, Hi, 19, tu wh^rn Paul said, 

“TliuU child uf the devil.”
36, 21, 15, lo, 11, 23, 17, 11, 2.5, whose 

mother was a .Jewess, and whose father 
a Greek.

Li

utting.
lAZy agreu^Ul»—days arc chosen to cut op 

| straw for this purpose, an abundant 
i supply can be made. A broad axe tan 
1 be purchased for 82.50, and with this 
and a block, a sheaf of straw may be 
cut into 3-iuch chaff, in half a minute. 
Two persons, one to hold The sheaf on 
the block or plank, and the other to use 
the axe, would -soon cut up a ton of 
straw. Where hard-wood saw-dust, drj 
swamp muck, or pine straw can be pro
cured, these make excellent litter and 
manure.

Economf m Faei/my, is a verv 
taut consecration, fo soim- <- 
the feed Used is wasted. Cuc'e third 
fodder b» proved a savin-xU head of 
to oue-Alf. Wh..-r«,Vuf vue-,third «
stock aL fed, if tu- a ,, »implv
one ha car‘ *nf the v sour e- ,,f tbc 
large t'xf* „, . ; , tn ,,.lV the cost of*-•*-. g VÛ sufficient-to pny 7 j -28, 12. 53, 16, 52, 30, 39, 22, is what farnbKj * a„d the time exp-nded m

we know God is.
16, 50, 31, 37, u, 21, 46, 38. a city of 

Bvnjamin.
26, 3. 32, 51, 31, 38, is the father uf 19 

16. 15, 25. 13, 17.
My whole is I verse in Ecclesiastes,

Answers hare jeen received to Enigma 
Nu. 6. as follows: Cornet; Fast; Lent- 
lies ; Bethany ; Fathom; Censer; Eti- 
dor ; Beryl; Myrrh; Manna; Cubit; Ala
baster; A sahil. Blessed are the merci
ful, for they shall obtain mercy. Matt. v. 
12.

From J. K , River John ; A. O. Bowles, 
Cetilrevjlle, King’s Co. ; Bessie Thomp
son, tit. Juan ; E. Windsor; Nellie, Hali
fax , Minnie G. Troop, Belle Isle, Aunap- 
alis Co. ; Sue, Digby , Meade P. Harring
ton, Liverpool ; Minnie B. Freeman, 
Liverpool; H. L. Vroom, Clementspori. 
Jeanie, Halifax ; A. P. C., St. John.
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cuttife-
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FENCING

This importai!: 
every owner #f a 
that requires enei| 
New Hampshire 
men publicly off,- 
for less than wit 
on them had c >st | 
on Agricultural 
Cheever. editor ot 
he hail caref lly 
of farms, annual 
fence*, and foum 
tbe average for till 
worth of fences t 
stock trom cat it 
crops."

Nine years ag > 
at Washingf• n » 
then in c\istene.
931. The additio
cost of the pres- nt 
to fully 65.iHhi.tivd 
is a prêt I y Lai go 
conceive of i we 
li.ui in tin* w.-rkil 
counting one a 
day , but here u| 
mdlions. Th, iiit, 
to over $2uO.<KM).ikl 
building of devaj 
much ui,ire. iiiak .u] 
far in ,i,- t ii.m I he 
navy, I he General 
and Pensions, toga 
ou our public debt

111 New Yolk Sij 
are seine ,5,000 m| 
150,000 miles of 
$40,OtN 1.00(1, and tl 
single Statu lias 
000,000.

During thirty- 
crican Agi irulturisl 
say as tu the useleu 
the fencing. Bud 
wherever live aiiiui

Srupose now to dirij 
uemg the cost of 

this one item in tld 
reduced only on,-- 
amuuiit tu gùOO.OOtj 
there are an uvera^ 
of fencing for each] 
about $1 a rod, or I 
new fences, and t] 
can erect them at 
fourths the cost of I 
have those that will 
or more times as l| 
small annual repair 
farms will be enbat 
dollars at least, 
fence can take the 
“ worm fence," tbil 
crease in the prod] 
foul plants. Two 
a farm, occupying ! 
with its projecting] 
full acres of gruumi 
The coat of Iron, 
are greatly reduced] 
into very largely in 
building, house-built] 
they not take tbe 
varieties of fences,] 
rails ? Such a eba] 
taking place.

More than 100,-fl 
Wipe Fence have bj 
Whether this etvl 
desirable ; whether 
not, for general adod 
timberless piairies < 
forme can be adopted 
Jy settled regions, fuj 
village lot enclosure 
ned and discussion 
American Agricultur
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WOKK FOR JANUxky

do yon stand?—One cannot 1. 
i work to advantage wHk J 

ff0W ho» h, 
to bis business. The wL.?** 
Tear i. the appropriated Ü*

ness is kept for a month 
en neglected. If it i, JT 
age habits of regularityk u »-n b, tiL ;'uïïîîr
P “count, not only of moJ!? *® 
at a record of events for 

Jb,s tends to beget prompt 
item in every detail of farm 
bus,ness affairs, that fore.khZ 

momy which are everywhere?* 
ssentials to success.
a record of the events of ea-u 
ork and farm-life. One oÆ 
‘ 8lrl* can do this. A book ^il 
ied, ruled with plain lines on 

i° makc entries ; put down Uof the weather, the work done 
whom ; purchases and sales 

ndeed, anything that may be 
(ér future reference, or that 

>e entered in the account book 
'ill thus become a valuable and 
mg record of the farm.
r” Memory :-Put down everv 
|u possess, fronTthe farm itself 
■nail tools and utensils, and va-’ 

item fairly. Enter the money 
i a'ul also every debt owed.
1 lie first work m beginning an 
| lire property owned, and 
m nan j, will he on one side 
.ccount, and the debts on the 
'he balance will show just how 
1er stands. This acconnt will 
ccount of stock.

ases and Sales, are entered in 
record, and from that into a 
and sale book ; except the 

Reactions, which go into the 
k.

•sh Hook.—Every payment and 
f money for pu i chases, sales or 
ns, should be entered in the

I
k ; this should be done every 
and before it is forgotten ; all 
ries are transferred to a ledger 
oper accounts. The work is

I
 pie and easy, and there are 
girls who keep their father’s 
in the most accurate manner, 
rections for keeping farm ac- 
ere given in the American Ag- 

for January and February,

Men.—A farmer should try to 
rk for | a hired man or several

I
e. If he can find profitable 
them, he is making money for 
A few months wages spent

[
ng or making manure, drain- 
ring off stone, getting out 
otherwise making the farm 

Inctive, well be well invested.
the stables clean :—clear out 

re every morning, and scrape 
all filth from the animals, 
should be made so warm,

I
iianure will not freeze at 
ower temperature will either 
larger amount of food, or the 
ill fall off in condition.
Litter.—If the litter is cut 
lengths, or even smaller, it 

lore moisture, will make bet-

I
cr manure, and will keep the 
eauer than long litter. The 

quality of the manure, in 
lie saving in time in the hand- 
ncreased effectiveness of it, 

t>od interest on the cost of a 
itid a fodder cutter, to do the 
But if the stormy and dis

plays are clics,!*!, to cut up 
I this purpose, an abundant 
be made. A broad axe can 

for •''2,50. and with this 
a sheaf of straw may be 

filch chaff, in half a minute, 
us, one to hold the sheaf on 

I plank, aud the other to use 
.>u!d soon cut up a ton of 

It ere hard-wood saw-dust, dry 
l h, or pine straw can be pro- y

’•uil.c excellent litter aud

' i t'ri'j, is a very imp' 
it ion. in some cas#>'l-h® 

is wasted. CufaC th'r,a 
>ved a -avili uO head of

:i re ( ol uUe-thitdor

IHsi-nt to TA'’ ,he c®jj-l
nd the time expended m

oçk.— The ait^pW of **
a source op trouble, 
the troughs and o he
pipes freeze and burnt.

Led, and many other £ 
occur These mayJ*

watering periods,
Houghs from the»
1 drive the cattle t

IV the troughs, and
.-'turn them over l**,
iv r in the yards to
become ice cold tor 1 
drink will reduce tb 
_ II, r cent or more-

fencing and fences.FABtt.

f

1er»

This important subject comes home to 
every owner ef a farm or of a village lot 
that requires enclosure. At a meeting of 
Uew Hampshire farmers, several gentle
men publicly offered to sell their farms 
for less than what the existing fencing 
on them had cost. In a recent address at 
an Agricultural Convention, Mr . A. W.
Cheever, editor of “ N. E. Farme r,” said 
be had caret lly gone over the statistics 
of farms, animals, crops, and cost of 
fences, and found that: “It takes, on un» woo muas
the average for the whole country, $1.74 Tend he will confirm 
worth of fences to keep $1 65 worth of j g>,y all D.-ngglat», P 
stock from eating up $2.45 worth of 
crops.”

Nine years ago the statistics gathered 
at Washington showed that the fences 
then in existence had cost $1,747,549,- 
931. The additions since have raised the 
cost of the present fencing of the country 
to fully §5,000,000,000. A mi.lion dollars 
is a pretty large sum to count, or even to 
conceive of (we can not count one mil
lion in the working days of a month, 
counting one a second, and ten hours a 
day), but here are two thousand such 
millions. The interest and repairs amount 
to over $2<j0,000,000 a year, and the re
building of decaying fences neatly as 
much more, making our annual fence tax 
far more than the entire cost of the army, 
navy, the General Government expenses 
and Pensions, together with the interest 
on our public debt.

In New York State, for example, there 
are sc me 75,000 miles of roads requiring 
150,000 miles of fencing, costing over 
$40,000,000, and the total lencing in this 
single State has cost noi less than §230,- 
000,000.

During thirty-eight years past the Am- f 
erican Agriculturist has had not a little to 
say as to the uselessness of a good deal of 
the fencing. But much will be needed , 
wherever live animals are kept, and we 
propose now to direct some effort to re
ducing the cost of fencing generally. If 
this one item in the United States can be 
reduced only onp-fourth, the saving will 
amount to 8500,000. In the older States, j 
there are an average of about two miles I 
of fencing for each 100-acre farm, costing 
about $1 a rod, or $640. If, in building 
new fences, and replacing old ones, we 
can erect them at two-thirds to three- 
fourths the cost of the present fences,and 
have those that will last two, three, four, j 
or more times as long, and require but 
small annual repairs, the average value of i 
farms will be enhanced some hundreds of 1 
dollars at least. If a nan ow effective 
fence can take the pace of the ordinary 
“ worm fence,” there will be a great de
crease in the production of weeds and 
foul plants. Two miles of such fence on 
a farm, occupying a strip 81 feet wide 
with its projecting corners, wastes two 
full acres of ground, worth $150, or more.
The cost of Iron, and recently of Steel, 
are greatly reduced, and they have come 
into very largely increased use in ship
building, house-building, etc. Why should 
they not take the place of wood in all 
varieties of fences, both for posts and 
rails ? Such a change is already rapidly 
taking place.

More than 100,000 miles of Barbed 
Wire Fence have been recently erected.
Whether this style of fencing is best, or 
desirable ; whether it is too barbarous or 
not, for general adoption over our vast, 
timberless prairies of the West, and wkat 
forms can be adopted in our more thick
ly settled regions, for highway fences, for 
village lot enclosures, etc., will be exami
ned and discussion in future papers.—
American Agriculturists, Jan 1.

Hard-Pan—What is It?—“M.E.C.”
Soils are divided into three classes : Sur
face Soil, Subsoil, and Hard-pan. The 
surface soil is the upper portion and th-rt 
which is turned by the plow ; in fact, the 
soil that interests the farmer most. The 
subsoil is below the surface soil, mote 
compact and often of a different color.
Sometimes the line between the surface 
and subsoil is quite dis tinct, but general
ly not. Hard-pan is a still harder layer 
than the subsoil, and lying below it. This 
hard stratum may be but a short distance 
below the surface, while in other places 
it is not to be found. It is a very hard 
soil, or one that is approaching the nature 
and texture of a rock.—American Agricul
turist.
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l.«re receive*therreatratnombert!n!ïm«!mL 
i b.y reliable endorsement» thatremedy ever received from“ phyticuS^Iro^tam1
ère JTÜJ£5“ ,h” P°b,iC- ' ^ tcDtbe ordijJ4r7 1>orouj -lle_ 

and til other external remedies. por
i-Aif.v. AND WEAK BACK, Sei.tic, 
i nmoaro, Khenraatiera, Kidney Dlsenee, 
Xe^Ircted Concha, and all Local Ache, and 
Paine, they are the best known remedy Ask 
cny one who lma used them, or any good physlclaa

above siatementa. Sold 
i^.-Tiggasi», Price 25 cents.

^cOHPflUiiD
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.

Are epeaiag Ax. 8. *. Caspian :

LADIES' MANTLES,
LADIES’ SILK SCARFS, 

WINCIIS,

CLARK'S REELS,
*«., 4«., â«.

PHovmrciAx

BUILDING SOCIETY.
Office 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B

ASSETS

1st Jimry 1879, $116,457.38
BOARD or DIRECTORS.

\V. F. BUTT, Esq., President.1 
W. K. CRAWFORD. Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., ir - 
JAMES H. McAVITY, Eu ,
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. V. CLARKE, E«q.

Loans made on Security of apprt -c Rial Estate 
for terms of from one to ten ycaij__œpayab!e by 
instalments to suit the convenience il borrowers

20XEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

1. —Ox Deposit at Six per cent per annum 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Investing Shares of $-,o each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then he withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($L>,83), making the accrued value of each share 
$<35.83.

3. —Debentures in sums of $100 and $500 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupon* attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. S. SHARPE, Secretary.
July 20,7-»

Ayer’s Cathartic
For all the purposes of a Fan 
and for curing Costiveneaa, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomacl

Pills.
It Physic, 
jaundice. 
Breath,

Headache, Erysipelas, Kheumataam, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

jrPurif

of «>erat""on,
The

i Oct 10 6 ms

The invention of t hat Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most 
important ei as in the history of machine 
cry, and when we consider its great use 
fulness and extremely low prie» of C* 25) 
it is very difficult to concave of any m. 
mtion for domestic use of mere or even 

importance to families It has 
and ,Ditcity for work ; feeautuil, smooth 
taimÿ W^-ment, rapid exertion cer- 
tbat coinuijvkcgbtful ease 
working parts ;i, above all oth*. 
durable, and will laal'jtee1’ ■tret*hiand 
bins hold 100 ya-ds of bob'i.thefbmes/cf all thîïiïSSÎ 
neat and régula , and can be régulai*
,■ m”™ent to sew stitches from in ,T “ 
ength on coarse material down take ' porsun, Maine 

finest so infinitesimal as to be hardly?
2? W,t A tbe naked e7e. and Ji a 
them tendering ,t impossible to co,t 
them, it has more attachmenU than sy 

her, and it does to perfectieo all kiu
ZJrry\ CO*™’ P,lln- or fan, needle-work with ease, and far less
ban required on other machine-. It nees 

no commendation, the rapid «les. incr^!
fr<fm<rtillani' “nd ,olnnl»ry encomium 
nies wî^ PreW: ‘od tbe thousands of f.m

sÆ-AÜsaapiasasv
•,“i5îîk lb— IdJo-JmST

lying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef 
fectual in theii 
operation, movim 
the bowels surel; 
and without pain. 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still tin 
most thorough and 
searching cathar 

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day. 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the Ixiwt Is are not inflamed. 
Tiu-v reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
anil strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
ah climates, containing neither caiiRiel 
n»r anv deleterious drug, these Pills may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fr'-h. 
ani. makes them pleasant to take : ‘fbile 
being purely vegetable, no harm can orin; 
from their use in any quantity.

i-ULl-AKKI) 11 r

Cr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Cheroleta.

SJ1.D BY ALL DKCCiUlSTS EVERYWHERE

il » v i v vF ii>. V i >1 n i 1 ; gent<.

I» composed of Ingredient» identical with th 
which constitute Health, Blood, Blade anil Nerve 
and Braiu Substance, whilst Life itself is"dirvUlf 
dependent upon soiue of them.
~By it» union with tbe blood and its effect up» 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning fl r 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

" It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
and thus cure Consumption.
TBy increasing Nervous and-. Muscular Vigor, 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action ef 
the Heart aud Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giief, worry, overtax or irregular habits. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th > 
Lungs, even in the most'alarming stages.
It cures Asthma, Lose of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
•St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough

Nervousness, and is a most woi.de,fu! adjunct 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pre- 
cess »f Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed bv
Fellows’

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphltes.7
an<l we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, iU virtues are not pottetsed by any 
other combination, as the following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomaeh.
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet Itarmlexs, howsoever long its use may 
he continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
ne other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

Ing-edients as may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of ooa- 1 

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
actiou, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

Warehouses 111 and
Xov. 7.

H* Granville Si.

SSIL1I IS
TULL,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks 
aid Valises,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
Xev. 7. It

GJr ,E 82s:si a bmïliiiii n
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JOHN M. GILBERT, Jr., L L. B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, &c., &c.
Has resumed practiec on his own ascount

AT 42 BBDFOHD ROW
Momeys collected and all the branch*» of 

legal huainw* caswfully attended tv.

65 Dollar Machine reduced to 25 dol.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
absolute organic Lose, it will susttiin the sys
tem until it reach»» the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHUSPHITKi
follows the directions.

THE CELEBRATED

ESTEY ORGANS !
New and Beautiful Styles !
Catalogues Free.

CARP.
No Agents! No Commission!
f JMIK M>tetn of employing Uaevssiers At a high 
JL romini^iori has been strictly al»an.l«>ne«l by 

it ha\ ng provetl very unsatisfactory buth to 
In future we will sell

ng proved very 
a lit! c ustomers.

ES, who rigidly

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.
IHCEPTI0B,

The experiments which perfected this prepara
tion occupied many mouths, aed were instituted 
with a view to curing that in aidions disease, 

TUBERCULAR COVSUXPTO*. 
and in order to supply tbe ASeienciee in Hype- 
phosphites already in use; for, although than 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparatiem 
were, owing to their imperfect organ!aation, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the formation of fat and get- 
(rated beat, they did not improve the blood. Tt« 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was, oils 
tumscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, in. 
roll ing large doses, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fallows, were :
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmloss, though used continuously, yet sngh 

Le discontinued at any time without any ill oWoi
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ; %
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable the suljedt to successfully corn bat disease;
And sufficiently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

sne css of tbe work is complete ; and Fellows’ 
— ypophosphites stands foremost among.t tbe rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT., EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypophospbiles. on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervade* evwy 
part of the system. Its effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fullneesand strength 
a general exaltation of the organ ie functions, and

EAR DISEASES!,
Dr. C. K. Shoemaker^ Beek oa Dcofaean and | 
Diseases ef the Ear end f
thsir pFOpWT tFWtWBRt, Wp#- *-•> — - ——ir-. |eiallj Running Eat. relief I
fromellenaqvaaeeeof thesedieeeeee^adasare. Iharm Urn end rsrmeae.it ooto. A hook every | family shoalë bat* fe mil Addreee I

THE NEW STYLE

‘FAMILY,’ Sewiqg Machine,
The Cheapest and best in the world.

TO LONG IN USE TO DOUBT ITS ULTERIOR SUBITS.

No money to pay until Machine is deliver- 
to you-

It makes the shnttle, double-thread. Iock-stieh, 
(the same on l>oth suies oi tbe work,) which receiv
ed the uighest award at the Centennial Exhibi
tion, Phildelphia, Pa., 1878. Complete wilh a larg
er assortment of Attacliroente for fine work than 
any other machine and reduced to only $16.

Has Ilorisontal Shnttle Motion, with Strong 
Frame.

Self-adjusting Shuttle, with New Automatic Tne- 
sion (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large aised Shut) la, easily removed.
Extra larre-Slied Bobbins, holding 100 yards ol 

oi thread, doing away with the lreqnent rewind
ing ol Bobbins.

The Shnttle Tension is directly upon the thread, 
aud not upon the Bobbin, as in other Machines, 
and is invariable, whether the Botidin la Ml or 
nearly empty.

The very perfection of Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower threads are drrwn together 

and locked eimullaneoAsly in the centre >1 the 
goods, forming the eiiti-b precisely alike on both 
side* of any thickness of work, from light gauss 
to leather.

Four motion under feed—Die only reliable feed 
known ; feeds each side of the needle.

Kew Self-adjusting “Take-up.” Xo tangling ol 
thread,” or dropping stiohes.

Great width of A rin and large capacity for work.
Adapted to all the w ante of family hewing, with 

out restriction.
Simplicity and Perfection of Merchnnlsm.
Interchangable working parte. Manufhctured 

of fine polished stool.
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty of work
More readilly compte bended than any other Ma

chine.
An easy working Trea llo. No exertion needed.
It is always ready ami never out of order.

established

our-clves 
our

Pianofortes mut Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICKS

direct tfb pur< Iuim in. In tlii* way Lu>rr* et I*m<k» 
mikI Organs will -aw from twenty !<» forty p» r rent 
by dealing diret tly w ith u*^, nnd moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction an be guaranteed.

We rlaim t<> well the best Instruments to be ba«l 
and at the low est prire* consistent with first-class 
articles.

The cash system enable!» u* to sell at a very Final 
advance on cost of manufacture, although to lioneet 
and reliable parties we do not object to allow a 
reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as goo»l an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex
actly as represented can be returned to us at our 
expern^ We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Piano» and Organs sold by us tbe last ten 
years.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only say that we will continue 
our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY A Co.,
62 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, k.B.

July 19— ly

MENEELY & COMPANY
BriiL . ottn mme

WEST TROY, >'
filly wars established. Church f < lit and Chimel 
Academy, Factory Belli, Ac., i c pteyed Pater l 
Mountings, Catalogue* free. Nt « eieiee.

July 1 187B—ly

It bn* thoroughly its reputation
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. 1 ta specific throughout the world a» the only Reliable" Family 
influence is on tbe brain aed nervous substance, i Sewing M.chine-
increasing the activity of the absorbent*, and rt- 
newing the blood, thn* causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so necessary in restoring the fuuctiees 
of tlis previously weakened organs.

Being then,» tonic of tbe nervous and circulatory 
system, it follow» that, wlieu there is a demand fer 
extrrordiuaiy exartioo, its use is invaluable, since 
it supolies the waste through tbe circulation, and 
sustains tbe general system.

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod 
ding, persevering study requires a store of sigosoa 
nervous force, or the child may sink under ttf 
mental toil.

$55.66 ÊF&HE .. efc. wu*. $4 Outfit free..as nutcase.*, v

$5 TO AAA per dr.y at bom*. Samples worth 
Wtiw $5 free. AUtlraea Sun son * Co.,

I Stern necessity mat compel the student to____
j his power» beyond the dictates ef prudence, omt 
j th* early promis# of excelnmee may be blishW
j thereby.

losncli we recommend Fellows’ HypophaoaliiM 
it will not only restore the sinking pstisst, Wl $ 
will enable tbe toiling student In preserve hie men
tal and nervous standard without dntrii

juc&trEEJTEir a mo s.t
MONCTON, *.B_

IMPORTERS OF

Is an easy an«l pleasant machine to operate, re 
quires the least csU*. pmdncse every variety o 
work, and will last until ihe next century bugles. 
Strong, Simple Kapi 1 and Efficient.

Use it once and yon will use no other. The mon
ey cheerfully refunded if it will not Uiilwork and 
Outlast any machine at double the pi ice

I Agent* sell tnem fa» ter than any other in con sc- 
; quence of their being “ the Veal at the Lowest 
1 Price.

Call at Office of this Paper and Examine 
One

or order from ns through the publishers of this ps- 
j per. Machines seul for examination before pay

ment of bill. Warrested 5 years. Kept in order 
free of charge. Money refunded at once. If not 

I perfect. Inducement* offered by Clergymen, 
Teachers, Storekeepers, e#r., to set as agents. 
Horse and wagon furnished fr«*e. For testimonials 
see descriptive book*, mailed free w ith samples of 
work.iiberal terms, eireoiars, etc. Ad«lrus«,

“ Family ” Sewing Machine Co.
756 BROADWAY, ÏBW YORK RY

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lozenges
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CUBE YOU OF

Costivenws and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, H.adache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cere. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by Brut-clave Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used. 
Price 25 A 60 cte per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON A Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

B20WN k WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

Note—Be »uapicioui of psrw'ea w ho ——rnan 1 
aay other article a* “ ju»t a* gved ” though he*,- 
•ag • «imilar oim*. »ad of thee* whe oSW ke 
ohaagor priced artislo.

Note.—It i* only th* Imdopemdomt. woft-p—tn 
»nJ mmoo^ok Phyetoioeu who mi afford to 
stnhe thi* remedy. Expwion.-o ha* proved t*f,
1 he highest *l*« modi cal m in everv large ■—) 
wh*ee it i* know», recommend i*

Fer the I
I* r*|M 47$ Uuuu-HJM, M*p«.•M T»« Belt MBfllto sni $*B»rt5$U!M ,||C$BanMrr «• *-k« mut$ .'‘«rfptsree fia
t$I.) if$r psb;ui$d. 1^««. IS*7I*

buAhurr. Gihuriov A Co . £rul/$r4, OttarW.
OCt 14

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, Ac-, 4c-

July 10—ly

AG ESC Y OF

MeeWlSXRT BROS.

Prise $1.50 per Bottle, $;.50 1er 
Six Bottle*.

Grdar* adilreewed to
Perry Davis 4 Sob 4 Lawrence’ 

377 St. Paul Street, Xectreal, ?4.
will have im,nvdiate attestiea.

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY.N. Y.

I Manufactsre a saperior quality ef Sells- Special 
attestlea gives to CHURCH BELLS. 

Illwvtratcd Catalog**• Sent Free.

BOLD MEDAL at Peru i^entte. 1878 
9Q-LAI0IER8’ u u, 1871 
BOLD MEDAL H$4* » Xenrsy, 1878
bold medal-asasissrieTs
SILVER MEDAL (ftr $ms$) u, 1878

MASON A HAMLIN
■eve IOv lev to-----------ft. llie ****** fer VMfe

CABINET ORGANS

I

JOB PSIXTIVO neatly and promptly ese- 
«t*4 at tile Office

0LYMVERMrGCQ

JOHNSON'S . ANODYNE
IjXNZMZINT.

Fer la,mal aw* Kaivraal tee.
(X'MRM—Neeralgia. WpMbma. Crap. A*th-

ira,Brouci.i?l*.Ji.fiu«,*s,«ofr Lci.gr.R^-'-d'r^at
the Long*. Ciieeeir Jlearoeov»*. H*rk ag< ougb, 
Vf'brtopingCosigb.Chrcrti.c itr.«uioef i»c** f brosx 

L Chree.c ftreva'^ry, < * V'.r&o»,
freehle*, !>:•*•»<■ of ll« fipitie and 

Sold everywhere.

-oss__ were Si nap,___ every WerK-a
for *wehr* yvere tira SIA0#B 
Mtstss have h* award a* I 
me : Paris. I STS, Swede*. I fTS , 
delwfela. ter* | émmtlmm». 1ST», Ttiana.i.fi- pa-fa. ie#r pn term • vwêucab
c,K*. at: aP«IU> k V wv. awasd
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THE WBSLEYAM, FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1680.

Book Steward’s Department
The Rev. H. PICKARD, Book Steward
The Rev.T. W. SMITH, Assiitant

White Crow end Dove of Pearl* *2
Wsddv, Rev 8 D, Memoir of } K
Wallace, The Hero of Scotland *
Walter Powell, The Christian Business Man 110 

x>k Steward, j Wych Hayel , „ . 1 10
Book Steward. Walks frona Eden, by author of Wide, Wide^

All letter, relating to the butines» of eitberthe 
Book Room or the Wseurra* Newspaper Office, 
and all remittance, of money for the 
as well as for the Bock Boom should be addressed 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

But all Books to be noticed, and all communica
tions end advertisements designed for in*er‘'° 
the Weslstax, should be addressed to the Editor 
and not to the Book Steward.

Instructions as to Riximno Moxrre:— 
1.—When sending money for subscribers, say 

whether old or new, and if new, write out the» 
Post Office address plainly, 

g.—See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After tha. 
inquire if they do not appear.

g—Post Office Orders are always safe,and not very 
costly. Next to these,is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN’

2 00 
1 00

6 00 
200 
2 00 
5 00

Samuel Rettic 
Rev John S Allen
8 II Black for self, 2 ; John Mathcson, 2 ; J 

Adams Matheson, 2
John McCrowe 
Captain Beckwith 
Miss Jane Perrine 
Rev John Lathern for Edward Atwood, 2 ; J 

C Allen, 2; Edward Allen, 2; W W Ble- 
tben, 2 ; Joseph Burrill, 2 ; G W Brown, 2 ;
W S Brown, 1 ; H Cann, 2 ; G L Cook, 2 ;
S Crowell, 2; Ed Gammon, 2; F Gard
ner, 2 ; Mrs II A Hood, 2 ; G Johnson, 4 ;
Mrs Thos Killam, 2; Capt J Killam, 2; J 
H Killam, 2; Wm Law, 2; And Mack, 3;
JJ Richards, 2; Wm Williams, Senr. 2 44 00

S S B Smith 2 00
E G Smith 2 00
Samuel Chittiek 2 00
George A Kent 2 00
Joseph Salter 2 00
B Saudcrs 2 00
Mrs J X Crane 2 00
James Smith [Canso] 1 00
II Harris for Self, 2 ; Mrs Sutcliffe, 1.50;Cbas 

Boultenhouse, 1.50; Mr Archibald, 1 50 6 50
Rev J 8 Phinney for George 8 Hood, 4 ; John 

Lewd, 2; 1) McLaughlin, 2; Wesley 
Myers, 2 10 00

Rev F Freeman for Asa Currie 2 00
Nelson Cbcslcy 2 00
Rev J 8 Allen for Woodworth Purdy 1 ; Bar 

ker Turner, 2 3 00
Rev C R Wells lor It Wright 2 00
Rev J II SUrr 1 00
Rev C Parker for Joseph Wbcelock, 2 : C B 

Durland, 2 : D Harris, 2 6 00
James McXaughtou, 2 00
L W Drew 2 00
Henry Blakeslee, 2 00
Mrs D R Richards 2 00
Rev Isaac Howie for Miss Baldwin, 2 ; James 

Buttimer, 2 4 00
Bey W J Kirby for Miss Jane Darby 2 00
Rev W Dobson for W 8 Hunter 1 00
Rev A I.ucas for Thomas Fleetwood 2 00
Rev W G Lane for Mrs Harrison, 2 ; Mrs 

Bates, 2 4 00
Oliver Langille 2 00
Rev J Cassidy for Mrs E Mosher, 2 ; Silas 

Bishop, 2 ; Miss Hannah Taylor, 2 6 00
James Sweet 2 00
Rev James Tweedy for Mrs Jai Dort, 2 ; Jos 

Hart, 2 ; Elijah Henderson, 2 : Mrs H Hor
ton, 1 ; Moses Barrs, 1 ; E J Cunningham 2 10 00

G A Perlcv, Esq 2 CO
Rev W W Percival for Busbv Atkinson!;

Stephen Wright 2 ; David T Lowther, 2 S 00 
Rev Geo Harrison for Self, 1 ; S C Young, 2 3 00 
Mrs James Smith, I 00
Seymour Chambers 2 00
Rev It W Wcddall for John 1$ Beattcay, 2; 

William Clark, 2; John ( lark, 6; II J 
Olive, 2 70; A C A Salter, 2 : Lewis Saun
ders, 1 60; James Thompson, 2; J K Tay
lor, 2 20 20

('apt E Strum 2 00
R West 2 00

METHODIST BOOK-BOOM,
125 GRANVILLE STRE1T.

List of Boots for December 1879.
(contended. )

Thing* a Lady would I.ikc to Know 2
The Sea and its Wonders I
Tatlcr and Guardian, The 
Through Persia by Caravan 1
Tummv Try*, and what he did in Science 1 
Twice Lost 1
Three Judges (The) A Story of the men who 

beheaded the king, (Charles II) 1
Tale of Three Centuries
Tim's Troubles, or Tried hut True 1
Talkers, with Illustrations. J Bate 
The Tower and the Tor 1
Temit.iiance Talus

Life Cruise of Capt Bess Adams, lhc 1 
Wife's Engagement Ring, The 1
Nothing to Driuk 
Mr. McKenzie's Answer ^
llumpy Dumpy 1
Nettie Loriiig 1
Eva’s Engagement Ring (
h ealth and Wine 1
White Rose, The 1
Three People (

Third Crusade, The ]
Ten Thousand Wonderful Things 1
Terrapin Island ]
Tales ok Avventibe

On the Sea—On the Coast—Wild Work 
in Str ange Places cac)j

Treasury of Choice Quotations 
Tim Doolan, the Irish Emigrant 
Talking to the Children. A. McLeod, d.d. 
The Heusc of Israel 
The Star out of Jacob 
True Talc- about India 
The Two School Girls 
Teacher» Cabinet, The 
laies and Slorie*. Chambers 
Ten Steps in the Narrow Wav 
Three Christmas Eves 
Two New Year's Days 
Thorny Path, The
The Tower, The Temple and the Minster
I rue Riches
The Throne of David
Under the Southern Cross
Urbane anil His Friends
Uncle Ned’s Stories of the Tropics
▼ a«ey, Rev. Thos., Memoirs of
V ale of Cedar*. Grace Ageilar 
Village Blacksmith, The
V Kir of Wakefield, gilt edges 
> iviüiia of Woodiford

World " . „ ___ 1 00
Wyckliffe to Wesley, or Heroes and Martyrs 

of the Church in Britain *
Wellington, Life of ®
World’s Birthday, The ® %
Waiting and Winning ®
Willing to be Useful ® °®
What shall I be ? A Book for Boys ® 6®
Women Worth Emulating ®
Watch, Work, Wait, a story of the Battle of 

Life ® ®®
Will Norbury, a Tale of the Cornish Coast 0 65 
Which Wins the Prize ®
Willow Brook 0 60
Way of the World and other Tales, by Mrs.

SCHell 050
Young Folks History ef England 1 50
Young Msn’s Friend, J A James 1

“ Woman’s “ “ «• 125
“ Man’s Counsellor. Daniel Wise 1 00 
“ Lady’s “ “ “ 10®

Young Llanero, a Talc for Boys 1 50
Zoology of the Bible. Coultas 1 05
Pansey’s New Library 3 vols. 2 25

Gatling Ahead * Pansies Two Boys 
Butterfly’s Flight 8 Vols 2 25

Niagara Falls and Trips to Montreal 
Saratoga Springs and Mount Mansfield 
At the Seaside and Trip to Philadelphia 

The Jewel Case, by Rev. Dr. Newton 6 vols 7 50 
Best Things Bible Blessings
Kings Highway Great Pilot 
Safe Compass Bible Jewels '

The $1,000 Prise Series, 1st Part 8 vols. 10 50 
Striking for the Right. Silent Tom 
Walter Macdonald. Ralph’s Possession 
Evening Rest The Wadsworth Boys 
Story of the Blount Family 
Luck of the Alden Farm 

The SI,000 Prize Series, Seeond part 8 vols 10 50 
The Old Stone House Into the Light 
Margaset Worthington Glimpses Through 
Grace Avery’s Influence. Golden Lines 
Sunset Mountains The Marble Preacher 

The Highland Series, 0 vol». 6 50
Who Won Brentford Parsonage 
Mabel Hagard Comfort Strong
Doors Outward Moore’s Forge 

The Wonder Case, by Dr. Newton, 6 vols. 6 50 
Natures Wonder* Bible Wonders 
Giants and Wonderful Things 
Jewish Tabernacle 
Leaves from the Tree of Life 
Rills from the Fountain 

Talc» of Christian Life, by the author of the
Schonbcrg Cotta Series, 5 yols 5 00

Cripple of Antioch
Martyr of Spain Tales and Sketches 
Wanderings in Bible Lands 
Two Vocations

Lettie Sterling Series, 3 vols 4 00
Lettic Sterling Nix’s Offerings 
Words and Deeds

Father Mcrril Library, 3 vols 4 00
Father Merril Jack Masters 
Two Families

Drifting Anchor Scries, 5 Vols. 4 25
Drifting Anchor Percy Baydom 
Cicely Brown’s Trials How and Why 
George Clifford’s Loss and Gain.

Evening Rest Series, 4 Vols 5 25
Evening Best Branches of Palm 
Broken Fetters Bonnie Aerie 

P leasant Cove Series, 6 Vols. 7 00
Arthur Brown thaYoung Captain 
The Cruise of theTasco 
John Godsoe’s Legacy 
The Young Deliverers 
The Child of the Island Glen 
The Fisher Boys of Elm Island 

Elm Island Stories, 6 Vois. 7 00
Lion Ben of Elm Island 
Charlie Bell of Elm Island 
The Ark of Elm Island 
The Boy Farmers of Elm Island 
The Young Shipbuilders of Elm Island 
The Hard Scrabble of Elm Island 

Allie Bird Series, 1 Vols. 2 50
A Little Woman A Girls Money 
Grandma Crosby’s Household

BOOKS AT 45 CENTS SUITABLE FOR S. S.
LIBRARIES.

IIaxs Christian Anderson Series—
Marsh King Goloshes of Fortunes
Old Church Bells The Silver Shilling
Everything in its t ight plaoc
Under the Willow Tree
The Darning Needle The Ice Maiden
The Little Match Girl

Little Rat Series. Royal 16mo
Little Ray and Her Friends, 6 page Illust. 
Broken Purposes ; or the Good Time Coming 

—5 page Illustrations
The Historv of the Tea Cup ; with a descrip

tive Account of the Potter’s Art—Pro
fusely Illustrated.

The Clifton's and their Play Hours. 7 page 
Illustrations

The Best ’s Den. 6 page Illustrations 
The Royal Road to Riches. 15 Illustrations 
The Breakfast Half-Hour; Addresses on 

Religions anil Moral Topics. By the 
Rov II U Burton. Numerous Illust. 

Gleanings in Natural History for Young 
People. Profusely Illustrated

Alone in London
Bessie at the Seaside Bessie at School 
Bessie and Her Friends 

i Bessie in the Mountains 
i Bessie on her Travels Maggie and Bessie 
! Bertie's Birthday Present Bovs of llighficld 

Boys of Willoughby School 
Baxter’s Saints Rest Band of Hope Reciter 
Children in the Scrub 

I Columbus and hi* Time*
I Corric a Story for Christinas 
, Cottage mi the Shore. Cicely Browns Trials 
j Chequer Alley
' Choice Gleanings from Sacred Writers 

Cedar Christian, Curler, gilt edges 
Consolation for Bereaved Mothers 

: Collins, Rev Thomas, Sermons by 
Chambers Pocket Miscellany 

! Curlew Chillies, or Life's Eventide 
1 Eva and Bertie Emily Herbert
I Egyptian, The Evan Lindsay
I Fall of Jerusalem
i fables lilustiated by Stories from Real Life 
j ! lunette the Norman Girl 
| Frank Martin; or a School Boys Trials 
I Triumphs ' \
| fisherman’s Children, The 
. Grandpapa’s Keepsake.
I Glai. acss in Jcsu.—Limp 
j God’s Way of Peace. Bonar Golden Rule 
: Girlhood'; Marianne Fanningham 
I Great and (vood Women Harry- Sinclair 
] Illustrated q'cmperancc Anecdotes 1st and 2nd 

Si ries
| Johnny Mclvav J"-, v the Runaway

Kardoo King* TIE*». way, lhc—Menton 
] King Jack of Havland.** :i 1 ale ot School Life 
| la-s ui* on Lite of Christ 

Laws and Polity of the Jew*
! Lea's Playground 

Little Christina* and Her Friends 
Megs Children 
Susy's Little Servants 

“ Six Teachers
I m i“i •, • “ Birthday sI Marblestde

Middleton s, The My Brother Paul 
My Little Corner My Mates and I

and

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN MALE ACADEMY,
Rev, C. H. PAISLEY, A. M., Principal,

A.aalatwd toy a,n *bl® Btaff of tatruotorh.

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR'WITU THE

Prayer Meeting Ma^al
Containing a Theme with Reference, Thon.k, 
and an appropriate Hymn for each week o?h.î*’ 
year. 73 pages. Price lo cent,, or «1 ner t ** 
MaUed tree. P. Garrett A Co., 70S Ch£L, £ 
Philadelphia, Pa. jau 2 2in! ’

J@- SOMETHING NEW.

The Marvel Copyist
A WONDERFUL INVENTION.

The PAPYROŒBAPH and ELECTBIC 

PEN Superseded.

No Copying Press required.-Kostlsimple 
cess invented. Instant Reproduction 

withoutIPress or) Damping.

Clergymen Enabled to Vastly multiply thii, 
Usefulness.

IT1HE TERMS, in this Institution, for both TUITION and BOARD are mo-
-3- derate; while it affords ample facilities for acquiring a thorough ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL

EDUCATION.

MUSIC, both Instrumental and Vocal, and FBENCF are taught by Instructors ef
high attainments.

A Modified Commercial Course consisting of BODK-KEEPING,COMMERC1AI. ARITHMETIC, 
and PENMANSHIP is conducted by a Competent TEACHER.

Students taken at any time. Next Term opens January 2nd, 1880.
Young Men seeking the advantage of a liberal education are invited to correspond with the 

Principal.
SimsriD FOR -A. CALENDAR,

nov 14

JOB FEINTING
—O-----

REPORTS PAMPHLETS
Posters, Handbills,

Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 
Mercantile Blanks,

We are now prepared to execute al 
Orders for the above wci 1

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH HHATHBSS AMD DISPATCH.

AT THE * WESLEYAN’ OFFICE.

HALIFAX BUSINESS C01 LEGE
AND

WRITING ACADEMY,
(Established 1867).

HZSSLEIN BUILDING, HOLLIS STBEET,
HALIFAX, H.S.

Do signed to educateJgcn • lien for Busines s.
SESSIONS DAY AND EVENING.

Mt. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY.
Sackville, N.B.

Rev. D. KENNEDY, 8. T. D., Principal

A Fcllt Equipped Semihahy fur Young 
La lies embracing Course* of Study from the 
primary to the degree of B. A,

Departments of Music and Fisa Aete nnder 
direction of Specialists. For particulars send for 
catalogue. Second term opens 2nd Jany., 1880.

jalf 12 6m

°n'to two hundred copia of church R(porit 
rastoral and other Letter,. Sunday SduTr..' 
eon,, Prayer-meeting Topice, Circular,, 
Drawing,, Specification,, Music, etc. in ' 
more color, ,/ desired, at one operation TkL
o nd, *ofcopiee. f°r ^ of that

Copies can be made on any kind of Paper ,rùl. 
nut prmou, preparation, andean aUo be msZZ 
Mu,Un, Linen. Leather, Silt, Wood, etc. °*

HOW IT CAN GREATLY SERVE THE 
PREACHER.

8C0re8 0f * a-v,in which a clergyman 
will find this invention of the greatest sen-L u 
him. It is important that the annual report of hi* 
labors, or that the treasurer's or aecretary’» renort 
or the report of some Committee be placed int£ 
hands of all members : in five minutes a child a» 
take 100 or more copies from the original writim 
each one a perfect facsimile. Thu. days of UW’ 
or a heavy printer’s bill is saved. Often a M.J 
will find it of great value to address wnmntilrt. 
ter» to each member ; by this process the letters 
can be prepared in a few minutes. Also pro- 
grammes and tickeU of monthly concert, or enter- 
Laments, thetopic. for prayer meeting., etc 
etc. ; additional copies (a score or 100 if desired) of 
a sermon or newspaper article which he wishes to 
wnte, tracts for distribution through hi. neighbor- 
hood, invitations to attend hi. serv ice., all can he 
done quickly and neatly through this wonderfnl 
discovery.

The whole method is simplicity itself. We deem 
tins method, after examination and use in our 
office, as far preferable to either the Paptsooiapx 
or Elictkic Pis, or any other of this class of 
duplicating processes. Its 
pounds. There is nothing al 
out of order. The whole; 
clean.

weight is les, than 4 
about it liable to get 

proceu is perfectly

PIANO
%

This is a
COMMON SENSE BUSINESS SCHOOL 

where Young Men are taught, by practical illustra
tion, how to transact all kinds of Business, and 
record the same properly in their books.

The Students act as
Buyer,, Seller,, Trader,, Bankers, Bookkeeper,, 
and Accountants, in Actual Butines, Operation.

We teach only such subjects as are practically j 
useful, in fact indispensable, in Business life, j
SPELLING, WRITING, ARITHMETIC, BOOKKEEPING, j 

CORRESPONDENCE, BANKING, LAWS OP
commerce, anil their application to business 

are the principal.
No Young Man who wishes to become an intelli

gent and useful citizen, in any calling, should fail 
to aft®"- onr College. It will pay better than

ORGAN BEATTY
>*w uB*»Aüti f3 S1op*. 3 net tèol-Dn Tt-nfn- P* i- ••
Kltcv 8wp|!», Wulnt't Cm®. warnl'H year*. M,w.i * |..«o 
New Pisano*», Muni, ( user A i»'■*.- H I-S3 tSv 1?».
Toi I"I V sii’ Rlo v-ri*e rte llhn* ri»*-<l N'ctspai*•: r tit r'ree.

DAf.L. r , EZATTY, Washmarton.

-•a

Oy/2.AXTCl3 Stops, 3 »ct Golden Tongue 
O Reeds, 5 Oct’s. 2 Knee Swells. 

■eenenHH Walnut Case, warn’t 6 years, 
only $98. New 7 Oct. Pianos, Stool, Cover and 
Book, only $143 75- Latest Illustrated paper
sent free. Address, D2 ' " ....... ..............
ington, X.Y.

'AXTKL V. BEATTY, Wash-

anything
money.

else costing twice as inuili in time and

FUAZEE &
Send for Circulars.

WHISTOX. 
oct. 3 3m

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

0UB PAPTBOGBAPH OFFER WITHDRAWN.
Ns have been astonished at the simplicity 

cheapness sod efficiency of this new invention, anj 
as it will sceomplish with one-tenth the troubls 
and one-sixth the expense the work of the Pspyro- 
grsph, we withdraw our offer, made last month, in 
favor of this new invention.

ORDER AT OECE, AS THE PRICE Will 
PXOBABIY BE ADVANCED.

There is a conflict between rival manufacturers 
fer the patent for the process. This rivalry has 
run the jiriee down 1° *5.00. As soon however. U 
the oght to the patent will he iletermlht»l, the ape* 
cessfnl claimant will most likely- advance the price, 
as he will then hold a monopoly.

« 1 Tl—A specimen copy of the
bent £ reOMusical Herald
A Journal of 29 pages, for Teachers, Students anTl 
all Lovers of Mu^ic. The Foremost Writers in all 
departments of musical culture, including Voire, 
Piano, Organ, Orchestral Instruments, Choral 
Music, both Secular and JSacred, Harmony, Theory 
&c., have been engaged, making it a journal indis
pensable to a good Musical Education. Pastors, 
Choristers, Organists au I Choirs, will he specially 
interested in the department of Church and Sun
day School Music. Terms SLÔO a year, which 
ncludes

$10 WORTH OF MUSIC
of the highest character. Address " The Mu*ieal 
Herald Co.," Music Hall. Boston. Mass. Send 
stamp for postage.

Dr. X3C. WOODBURY,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College,

OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK STORS
CORNER OF

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. N.S.

Eutranre 97 Granville St. 2Xod.

WRIGHT & MACG0WAN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Oeneral Agents,

QUKEN’S WHARF.CHAHLOTTETt AVN

I. K. FUNK A CO .
NEW YORK.

These may be ordered through the Method!* 
’ Book Room, Halifax. A few have been received 
j arc offered at the New York price.

H. PICKARD, Book Stewixd

GEORGE J. WBKIIll 
nov 14

r^isw
AT OLD

P.E.I
A. H. n. m u cowan.

PRICES.

OH All Chromo Cards, li-isehud, Motto, Javanese, 
Your choice, with name, 10 cents. Nassau 

Card Co., Na-f-au, N. Y.

Memoirs of Kcv .Samuel I) Waddv, DD-. 
Sermons of ** “ •• '

l>ev 2û 13in* J

THE

( U niform with above)..............................
1’>‘n" _ 1 For Ever, nn Es-ny on Eternal Punishment 

" | Moi*ter's Memoir of Rev II Wharton.........PHOTOGRAPH' Thu T1101"011?.11 Business Mau—Walter

.51 50

1 20 
1 50 
1 05

Bl'CKCrE BELL F'OI VDSX
^ EUahluhed in j s37.

Superior hells of Copper and Til, 
IB ou need with the best Hotary Hang- InffR, fur ( Surrhe#, School», Fanr.h
reic.tor\et, t'uurt fl'-usct, Fire AUtrmp. 
Toner Clock», Chime*, clc. FuUr
Warranted.

Illustrate 1 Csulogue sect Fres
TAMDrZKN A Tl£

103 eeU iv* Las t bewail fcu.yF*’

No Duty on Church Bells.
Nov.17.7o.lv,

OF T11E
GENERAL CONFERENCE

r il E

Powell, E«q...........
X\ \ < klitfe tu Wesley—Heroes and Mar

tyr*» of the Church in Britain, HPd.
tufAr’e icainnui-t tit/xw...-

OF
i Moi*ter’s Missionary 810170».
Daniel, Statuemau and Prophet..................

METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA OF 1878., Chronicle» ol Capstan Cabin.........................
A few copie* of this beautiful work of Art. *11 ' -jr,,aI1j-Author of Cu.ta I amily.

muH.Ur, ii.i'l l.yuiun VmUf. ! m,.?<*£{, .....
W l u*n or; li...........................

X

1 05

1 05 
1 05
1 07,
1 0.-,
1 UU

AURALLNEd
FOR

DEAFNESS ^
before «•« are aware of it. The,!- £

'“In------ .
^rd(liiallv and 
tht.

up* Of 1 SO 
M^dKlhly 
find oup

ence, have been obtain 
cd nfire ..t the

To be continued.

Watson’. Institutes 
Werlcy’s Sermons 3 volumes per set

MEUIODJ>T BOO Tv ROOM, HALIFAX, 

j Notmiin’ii price fur such picture* is ^jmicach
I These an- offer.-. 1 at 3 00 *’
I or will lie mounted in good Walnut 
I Frame for. 50O “

Only a very few copies are on hard. Every well- 
t»-do MethodUt Family should have a copy.

S2~
Adiré

DOLLARS 
home easily 

1 True j, Co.,
A WEEK. 812 a (lav a 
made. Costly Outfit "free 

Augusta, Maine. May

m DOLLARS a week in your own town 
Terms and a *5 outfit fr?C. Address IT. 

Hallktt a Co., Portland, Maine. May 31

05

the Hymnal
.’ersons sending for books in this list 

will please take notice that any hook, of
which no copies may remain on our shelves i P"Plr«<l Mjnistsn of our own Con(msta 
at the time of the receipt of their order mir 1 h'i-üllü °-Ur Pr*;ei"M*»tia«*a»d Sabbath BcHool* 

b. obtained in „« =„„„ , „l , W^35.747.SllC
weeks, if required.

Orders to be addressed to
II. PICKARD, Book Steward.

UK cents each or flJO per ioieb, Paper.
16 cents „ 1.75 ,( Limp Cloth.

Orders received by
. H. PICKARD,

Nov. 21. Methodist Book Room,

Doctrines of Annihilation and Univcr- 
salism viewed m the light of Rea
son, Analogy and Revelation.

__ Rev Tho* \\ ix.fl....................................... (y)
HafL" Day* f01. ]SfJ. jn I$„ar,li.... 1 ..X ! 43
Life. Light ano Lore—Ninth Feruloy

Léolure. Rev Alfred J French, BA.. 30 
Letter to Younger Ministers of the Me

thodist Connexion, by Rev W 15 
Pope, D D

With a uumber of other publications more or
less recent at equally low prices.

II. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Room, 125 Grauvilti

in maty-cases, f not all, can her.,,,,,,..! , 1-INK will lot. A h » .Ir-.o- m th^-i''» 
ally is all thltts required. Sold iaensv- J-
otic, per bottle L^Send N.S.
AVERY. PU h.av.vr 1

80 Laud WECB Wholesale 
75

f'je'
IA-. Halifax-

NILS illlBSON, cf Moience
Nebraska, U.S

aii'l 1 ’oil
Fillrr>re"Co-’

' Sells I-IVls-Kad W 7:onds"'.' xchànced ’
non rip' ‘ ’ p. j, Cvbkii: Editor'd (be
r-:'"'lJ HA ftX V s ': and -ati-la-Wy refer" 
We,If*' Nebra-k...I encesPven ™ k»n*as aI 1879-
M„n,rce. Fillmore t o.. X-bra-ka, A B.

St 1 advertising rates.

AMERICAN HOUSE:
230 ARGYLL’ STlSEFT.

Opposite Salem Church and iPorth of Co* 
lonial Market.

HALIFAX, N. 6.
Terms 1—81.00 per day- Special Arrange

ments for Permanent Boarders*
iX irs o a. m: p b k l l .

nov. 28: 1 yr.

8w*<
1 iich
2 inches 
il inches 
9' inches |

12 inches! 
131 inches 
18 inches j

One I Four Three |
Week , weeks jmonthsi months

$ 1.00
2.00
4.00
8.00

11.00
12.00
14.00;

___ ;
8 1.75,8 3.003») 

7.00 
14 00' 
18 00, 
20.00; 
25.00:

6.00 
12.00 I 
20.00 
26.00 ! 
28 00 1 
38.00

S 4.00 
8.00

16.00
30.00
37 50
40 dM) 
36 00

One
Year

iâ"6dï>
12-00

46.00
as A®
70.0®
90.00

Special Notices per week 50 per 
Yearly Advertieers may

cent, a
haage once a

dd»d.
month-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ALREADY 
IN THE MARKET.

Directions for Use.
Write the article to be copied 011 anj kind of 

paper with the prepared ink. Let it dry without 
blotting.

Place the writing, ink side downward, 011 the 
pad, pre«* it lightly with the hand so that all psrts 
touch the pad and let it remain five minute», then 
remove carefully and an impression will remain on 
the pad. Place the paper to be printed on the pad, 
smooth lightly with the hand and a copy is made. 
This repeat to the extent of the number of copies 
desired.

PRICE ONLY $5.00.
lliis prive include» ink, Sponge and J'ad ; every 

thing necessary for work.

*
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LIFE’S

Do you remember 
How fast the 

When, down the ] 
You first called I

Wc gathered wild] 
Daises and crovt 

And m my curls 
One sweet wild

We’ve come, since 
We know it willl 

And we dimly swj 
Our other home

The feet that bon il 
Have taken a s-( 

While the rose 
cling

On a daughter’^

Life’s tree has be< 
Its vine so brigj 

That when grief ca 
For the dawn of

For the best of lift] 
Lnve’s vow, to ; 

All the toiling 
Till the shadow)

And the tender el 
And the lisping 

Ah ! who but a m 
The life, almost |

And e’en though 
The grave on 

Yon know not hoe 
When onr first I

But there must be 1 
.And shadows as I 

If you keep beside I 
I’ll give thanks

And when I sleep 
Lay a wild rose 

And say, “ She lovj 
weep,

Forget and fi r 
—Christian at

THE PHILO? 
CLASS-1

The eEcacy of I 
meeting is proven 
we hear such eif 
wont to class dowj 
I heard while therl 
ed me, and 1 ca^ 
Why is there such 
ings ? There art- 
sons. One, I tbinl 
a number of Hcripl 
most careless read* 
Apostles have not I 
in this history of tl 
preaching, the sej 
brief, pointed, unel 
personal experieuct 
of St Paul, is uol 
the lay ministry, w| 
eo large a cbaractel 
Providential rebukt 
sivcly prevalent, wll 
simple présentâti«< 
ostentatious uiakiu| 
to the point before 
of experience, und 
the Holy Ghost, w.j 
ing, and this is wj 
class-meeting. Thq 
ed charms an an( 
that, coming in 1 
hearts on lire with 
it is powerful. Al 
doscopic form, as w 
in the experiences tj 
Brother, sisti r, it 
man, go to the evil

I i KST
Believe hi the L 

propitiation for tj 
good foundation 111 
thou shall do all til

Neither say in tl 
be accepted yet, bej 
enough.” Who 1 
ever was—to m'-r.i 
hands'7 Was ev. 
good enough for th 
till the consumma 
And as for thee, tl 
all—there dwell-ti 
thing ; and thou in 
believein .Jesus, h 
thyself worse and "v

But is there any 
in order to be acce[ 
bad enough already 
and that God know 
canst not deny it 
All things are nov 
wash away thy sin* 
open ; now is the


